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A war is never
Special
avoided but merely
Carnival

postponed to your

Issue

ow n disadvantage.

Volume V-Number 24

NEWARK STATE COLLEGE, UNION, NEW JERSEY

Thursday, April 29, 1965

'1984' BLAST-OFF COUNT DOWN UNDERWAY
Excited Hopefuls
Vj_e For Victory
l'n Feature Event

Student Union I
Target Area For
Projected Profit

Decision To Be
Made Today

Byrnes, Gluck, Glow

A traditional event of the
Carnival is the Crowning of
the King and Qu·2en. The King
and Queen are chosen by an
election in which the e n t i r e
student body participates. The
voting will take place in th ·2
College Center TODAY. Pie-•
tures of the ten candidates are
on display in the College Center opposite the Main Dining
Room. A list of activities and
interests accompanies the picture of each candidate.
Th e candidates for QUEEN
are Phyllis Alvino, Marie Galasso, Judy Kreshok, Elaine
L evi n e, and Nell Velucci.
George Kunka, Vic Lombardo,
John Mury , Bill Shiebler, and
John Viti'ello are th~ candidates for KING . The ten candidates were introduced at the
Student Union Dance Friday,
April 23 . Approximately 600
students attended the dance ,
the proceeds of which were donated to the Union building
fund.

KING AND QUEEN CANDIDAYES: Top - J. Mury, B. Shiebler, J. Vitiello, V. Lombardo, G. Kunka. Bottom - J. Kreshok, E. Levine, N. Vellucci, P. Alvino, M. Galasso.

Color To Be Used Homecoming
By Carnival Com. Slate Includes
To Evaluate Tix Dinner
by John Gluck

Newark State College w i 11
The Carnival prize system
hold its Annual Homecoming
this year will follow the same
on Saturday, May 1, 1965.
pattern as it did last year.
Among the highlights for the
The prizes, will be displayed
event are many activities open
in a centralized prize b o o t h.
to both alumni and underg,·adThis year a dinner will be Each booth will receive a stack
uates.
given in honor of the King and of tickets which c an be returnQueen candidates in the Facul- ed by the winner for a prize.
Dedication of the new Men's
ty Dining Room on Friday, The tickets will be colored to Residence Hall will be held in
April 30, courtesty of Mr . Wil- designate the value of the
the afternoon. The college's
liam Porter, director of Slater prize. The color system is list- first dorm for m e11 will be
Food Service. Following t h e ed below according to value
named after the late Dr. John
dinner the candidates will at- from white to black.
B . Dougall, Newark State's
1. white
tend the opening ceremonies of
president from 1944-1950. A tour
2. green
the 1965 Carnival.
of Dougall H all will follow.
3. blue
At 8 :30 p.m . Mr. Paul O'For those interested in the
4. red
Reilly, Deputy Mayor of Newnew Campus School, a pro5.
orange
ark, will officially crown the
gram and tour will be held .
6. gold
Carnival King and Queen for
The school's faculty will be on
7.
black
1965. As the official host and
hand to provide information,
The prires are valued from
hostess -o f the Carnival, t h e
and a panel discussion beKing and Queen will greet v is- .05 cents to $12.00. The individtween parents and teachers
iting dignitaries, award priz- ual games will be regulated w ill be held. Refreshments will
es, and officiate a t the closing by the prize and games com- be served.
mittee .
ceremony.
Following this program, the
Tickets from last year '3 car- Industrial Ar ts Exhibition will
Kathy Bennett and Bill G a rgiles aire in charge of the King nival will not be redeemable . present work of selected alumthis year .
a nd Queen elections.
ni , emphasizing creative and
original work. A tour of the
new Industrial Arts laborator1
ies will be included.
There will be an exhibit by
the Fine Arts Department in
''the Gallery .' ' The Hi - L ows
will end the afternoon with a
performance led by J a ck E.
Dr. Angers, Director of Counseling Services, and represen taPlatt, chairman of the Music
tives of t he Student Organization, President William Shiebler and
Department.
President-elect Al Record met~n Thursday, April 22. The subject
A main evE.•,1t, the Homeof this m·eeting was the closed file system presently in existence
(Continued on Page 5)
in the counseling services office. The Student Organization has
taken objection to the3e files
because of the fact that the
The positron of the student
files are open to faculty memorganization as sta~ed by Pres.
bers but not to the students
Bill Shiebler is as follows:
themselves, the subject of the
1. "We want all of the counfile.
selors to be allowed to read
administratDr. Angers In his statement comments from
ors, and faculty which go into
(see page 10) declares that the
Following the recent editoriinformation contained in the the students' files.
al, "Homecoming", in the IN2. "We believe that the i ~1 - DEPENDENT,
folders ''is not cause enough to
which stated
make anyone fearful.'' Howev- formation in these files is not that students are not made
er in reply to this statement serving a constructive purpose enough aware
of
Alumni
Stu Co. president Bill Shiebler if the files remain closed to the Homecoming activities, M rs .
is quoted as saying "that this students.
Marion L. Parsons, Assistant
,cannot be proven to us without
3. " We are not asking that Head of Field Services has isopen files. Furthermore, if the files kept by a qualified psy- sued a comment to the INDEfiles do not contain impor tant chologist be open to the stu- PENDENT.
information, why keep them or dents view.
Far from being
"inactive
why not allow students to see
4. "We believe that the preand statfo" the Alumni Assothem?"
(Continued On Page 4 )
( Continued on Page 7)

Cl osed File System
Discussed at Meeting

Alumni Assn.
Refutes Charge
Of "Inactivity"

'~Cake Walk" Idea
Is Featured With
"S,veet S~oppe"
by John Gluck

The majority of the people
in these Eastern States have
never heard of a "Cake Walk."
The walk was originally used
in Western States but our Carnival has adopted it this year.
The "Cake Walk," which
will be incorporated with the
Guides Club 's " Sweet Shop,"
is a game similar to musical
choirs.
Twenty
n umbered
blocks are laid in a circle on
the pavement. Music is played as the contestants w a 1 k
around the circle. When the
music is stopped, the players
stop on a number. If the number corresponds with th-e ticket number on the cake offered,
the contestant wins. All th e
o t h e r contestants will
be
awarded a piece of cake for a
consolation.
This unique addition to the
carnival will be operated on a
scheduled basis., Consult the
ad book for approxima te times.

''Futuristically
speaking,
the 1965 Carnival has made a
tremendous 'blast off', '' stated
J ohn Gluck, director of th e
Carnival
Committee.
The
theme of this Y-=ar's Carnival
is "1984." According to all reports, the theme lends itself to
imaginative and creative ideas
concerning the future. After
many months of pr •=paration,
the many campus organizations are making final plans
for the opening of Carnival on
Friday , April 30. The Carnival
will continue through the weekend of May 1 and 2.
Highli ghts of the Carnival
are contained in this issue of
the Independent. A comphte
listing of all the events and
areas of interest may be found
in the Souvenir P r o g r a m
Book which is on sale today
and throughout the Carnival
for 25 cents .
The proceeds from the Carnival will be dedicated to the
College Development Commit•
tee for the beginnings of th e
S tu d-e n t Union building. A
spokesman for the Carnival
Committee stated that the
amount may reach $5000.
Included with the g am e s
will be four rides. Featured
will be a ferris wh-eel, tubs of
fun, flying chairs, and the "Calypso." The Carnival Store, initiated last year, will be open
during the Carnival for purchase of pennants, hats, balloons, sweatshirts, and souvenir booklets. Food booths are
being operated by v a r i o us
campus organizations including everything from c o t t o n
candy to pizza pie.
Each year three Carnival
Awards are presented a t the
Honor Assembly for the most
(Continued on Page 5)

Council Reps Bid Farewell
To Shiebler; Greet Record
by Thomas Coyle

The meeting of Student Council on Friday, April 23, saw the return of St u-Co President Bill Shiebler from his bout w ith a recent
illness. Mr. Shiebler quickly regained his composure to discuss
with council the happenings of the last few weeks in regards to
the closed studen t filing system .
Mr.
Shiebler
gave council a
several other points, as shown
brief review of by his remarks to council conthe battle and
cerning this letter.
proceeded
to
Mr. Shiebler said that th e
r e a d a letter letter "tends to be rather emofrom Dr. W i 1 tional." The President a 1 so
l i a m Ange rs,
claimed that some of the dehead of the
partment head's reasons were
counselling de"petty and ridiculous excuses "
partment
of for warranting the maintainthe college. In
ance of the closed fi le system.
Bill Shiebler
this letter D r .
(SEE PAGE 1 Col. 1 & 2 FOR
Angers makes known his feelFULL REPORT ON FILES)
Following the report on the
ings that the contents of the
student file system, the P resifolders are just routine infordent relinquished the gavel to
mation such as health reports,
Vice-President Joe Grillo and
etc. and nothing detrimental to
was recognized by the chair.
the student's
welfare. Mr.
Mr. Shiebler then introduced
Shiebler doesn't agree w i t h
(Continued on page 11)
Dr. Angers on this point or on
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I N DEPENDENT

Mr. Shiebler and Mr Record
On May 1, Al Record will take over the reins of student government from Bill Shiebler.
To Mr. Shiebler, we extend our heartiest felicitations
for a year in office that was marked with many significant changes toward a responsible student assertion.
While we have disagreed with Mr. Shiebler on some
points, we never doubted his sincerity of intentions or
his diligence, and then some, in pursuing his goals. The
student was always uppermost in his mind. He reached
new heights , we think, in his recent debate with the
·'Action Team." We sincerely wish him luck in the future,
which appears bright for him.
To Mr. Record we again offer our best wishes for a
succe~sful year. We do not doubt his demonstrable abilities or his dedication; his philosophy of students and
their government basically agrees with ours. We hope
he will assiduously effectuate his philosophy to the best
of his abilities; we are confident he will. We expect a
lot of things next year and we will assist in every way
possible and-and this in no way implies a threat-we
will maintain our vigilance to see our expectations fulfilled.
For an amplification of our views on Mr. Record, please
turn to page three.

"1984" And Thereabouts
"Carnival Time" at Newark S tate College always
m ·e ans many h ours of fun and enjoyment for everyone
who attends the three day festivities. It is anxiously
awaited by the student body each spring.
Each year a theme is chosen and the booths and games
serve as fun-filled illustrations. This year's theme, " 1984",
is a look into the future. However, unlike other years,
the theme has a special significance in that the purpose
of the Carnival itself is an illustration of the theme.
The proceeds of the 1965 Carnival will be dedicated
to a College Union building fund. It is a look into the
future of Newark State College. The Carnival is an
attempt to turn a dream into reality. Needless to say,
we hope it is only a beginning. A College Uni on is only
one of the facilities needed on a college campus if the
goals of higher education are to be realized.

The success of the Carnival, and ultimately the f uture
of Newark State College, is dependent upon the support of the entire college community. Students, faculty,
administrator s, and alumni must all join together to
insure the development of the college. The Carnival certainly offers everyone the opportunity to participate in
the program.
Many people spend countless hours preparing for the
Carnival. Much thought has
gone into the proposal to
1
build a College Union. It would be impossible to mention the names of all the students and faculty who have
worked so hard for a successful Carnival. However,
there are four individuals who merit special recognition for their efforts.
To Diane B yrnes, Fred Marks, and John Gluck, the
Carnival Directors and Miss Sandy Orletsky, the advisor,
we extend a note of sincere appreciation for their dedicated effort on the 1965 Carnival. The spirit and purpose with which the "1984" Carnival unfolds is certainly
a credit to the student body, faculty , and administrat ion
of Newark State College.
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Action Speak

A Hard Day's Night

To the Editor:

T o the E ditor:

I feel that it is both incumbent upon me and compelling
that I write this letter to the
Independent for
publication
for the entire Student Organization and 11ot rrnirely the Class
of '66.

I would like to express my
thanks to you, the whole Editorial Board, and all those connected with your special edition of the INDEPENDENT on
election daf . Regardless of the
outcome, you h ave exhibited
true editorial zeal and impartiality · in pre5·,= nting the facts
of the campaign to the students
of NSC in time to be considered before the election. A paper
of 14 mim=ographed pages is
a major achievement, and that
it was accomplished in t h e
short time available to you
speaks well of your dedication .

Unfortunately, the issues of
the elE.·ction brought forward
by the Team Action slate of
candidates were not expounded upon in full detail at their
initial release. These statemc-nts, I believe, were 1 at e r
clarified to some degree, but
not to my own satisfaction in
public debate between myself
and Student Organization President, Mr. William Shiebler.
I firmly believe that actions
speak louder than words. Since
I and one of my running
mates, Mr. James Fulcomer,
tation of the results must be
mates, Mr. James Fulcomer,
were successful, an int~rpre tation of the results must be
made, the only conclusion being that many of the studen ts
and proposals. Because I bebelieved in our candidacies
and proposals. Because I believe in action, as my council
record will attest, I am now
committed to working toward3
the attainm£.'.:1t of such programs. These pro gr arris will
be successful because I know
that the other members of
council are thc..: e because they
too believe in good system 01
Student government. Th e unsucc essful membe1:s of the
Team Action slate have also
expreSSE.'J their continued desire to participate constructively in student government.
A united student body is the
most effective force that can
be used in insuring students'
rights. With the.• aid of one anothe:·, and the cooperation of
all, the students ' rights w i 11
prevail. This was our goal.
We must a ll now set to task
to show tl1at we not only can
work together, but that we
want to work tog e the r.
Through these efforts the stude.-nts will succeed.
Sincerely,
Walter Boright
Student Council
Representative
Class of '66

Independent
The opinions expressed in signed columns of this news, paper do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the editors.
No r is anything printed in this newspaper unless directly
noted as such, to be taken as ofjiei.al policy or opinion of
the colleg<;.
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Continued Interest
To the Editor:

Thank you for your support
in the Student Council Elections. Even though all of us
were not successful, we w i 11
continue our interests in Student Government.
Sincerely,
Walter Boright
Ed Dejowski
Jim Fulcomer
T anya Jenkins
Bill Schust·e r

Support The

.

.

'Carniva~
·
~s
.: _. .< .·,.: .
A L~ k At The Future

I would also like to t a k e
this time to compliment yo u on
.the growth that has occurred
during your term as e d i t o r.
The
INDEPENDENT
has
evolved from a 4 page high
school newsletter to· a fir s t
class 8-12 page college paper.
During this period th.= INDEPENDENT has indeed lived up
to its name, never b ending under pressure from any quarter
and presenting th= news as it
happens. I am sure that anyone who may not agree with
your stand on many i s s u e s
must still applaud your integrity and honesty . Thank you
again for making fine news reporting and comment an int·.=gral part of Nsc·.
,,
Although modesty may dictate that you not print this letter, I must insist that you uphold your policy of printing all
comments a nd observations.
Thank you.
Robert Postman

Team Action
To the Edi'lor:

In reference to yesterday's
"unorthodox" debate, we the
"team" have be•.=n criticized
for questioning student council.
First, " Team Action " never
at any time said that the Student Council of Newark State
was corrupt. We merely stat:2d
that certain policies at Newark State need improvement.
Immediately,
the
Student
Council at Newark State jumped to its feet and defended itself. I never once heard any
one member of the Council say
that any asp.~ct of Council
needed improving.
Mr. Boright agreed that the
parking
fine
was lowe red.
However, that was not the
,team's purpose. We still wanted an appeal board.
As far as the power elite is
concer ned, Mr. Shiebler stated that he was the power elite .
If our team had b zen or is
elected, then we would not
have had the power struc tured
into one person. We are interested in the Newark State Body.

the letters went out was appropriate- we do feel Student
Council "needs improvement."
I noticed that all letters to
the editor in the Independent
were from m ·embers of student
council and no! the stude n ts at
Newark State.
Is Council so perfect that
questions pertaining to methods or new ideas wanted or express·ed cannot be accepted
optimistically?
As stated previously, Team
Action at no time fe lt that Student Council was corrupt. We
only asked for change - and
of course change and new
ideas are never accepted objectively-that is why progress
is "a long time coming ."
Tanya J enkins '66

Poverty
De a r Editor:
Ther e are thousands of people who livf.' in poverty right
here in New J ersey. T he Students For a Democratic So ciety a r e deeply concerned
about t:1is and s o they are calling a state - wide.• confe··ence
at which people can come together to talk and question and
learn. The conferenc,:? will be
unique in that there will be no
speakc.·s to act as interpreters
for the poor. The poor w i 11
represent th,2 mselves, act as
t~eir own spokesmen,, _t i1 e ir
own interpreters, and discuss
the probl ems they themselves
feel to be impor tant.
The date for the conference
is set for May 2, 1965 at the
Labor Education Center, Ryder Lane, New Brunswick. The
conference will start at 9: 00
a.m. and run till 9:00 p.m.
I feel that this conference
will be worthwhile to those students w h o are interestej in
eliminating poverty in N e w
Jersey, and ,who feel they
have the time to learn more
about their own state.
Sue Per lgut

Immaturity
To the Editor:
I should like to comment on
the immaturity and lack of objectivity displayed by some of
the audience that attended the
debate on Student Council.
When peophi cannot listen to
a person of an opposite vie w
without yelling, "Answer the
question!"; when they m a k e
verbal expressions, such as
"oh-h-h" and "a-h-h," throughout the debate, I think a lack
of ability to act as mature college students is evident. It was
Dr . Weiss' job, as moderator ,
to se•e that questions were answered-not the a udience 's. Or
was it that some people did
not think Dr. Weiss could fulfill his job?

At one point in the debate
Mr. Boright said som-':!thing to
M r. Shiebler stated that Stu- the effect that he was extremeden t Council members we r ·e ly busy on the C.C.U.N. trip
not always present at meet- to Canada . Some of the audiings. This was one of oUJ: re- ence gave a loud "ah-h" which
forms-We wanted perfed at- indicated . that they thou ght ·it
tendance.
' "
w~s r a
story . H owever, .
<.
wh en Mr'. 9'ri40 stated' ' that theri<
We at no tirp-e stated th at our first rea'son M'r. 'eoyle "was'.'.·ex.:' r
. sending lettei;s to th~ . j unitir ~• meeti?if Was
jte .i~ .~ maf -'·.
class was n~t a polAu~a! . m a.: .
, .. \~ 1 ""t'." , •,
neuver. We felt that the time
(Continued On Page 4)

''sob"
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Dress Oode -Or How
To Be A ''Thing''
b y Peter. Pearce

Walking along our campus the other day , playing Beethoven 's
5th on my harmonica, I was stopped by a professor. Expecting to
be comp1'emented for my musical talent, I was informed that my
shoelace was untied. Having paid for my $17 .00 accident insurance, I replied, "So what?" I was then politely informed, as he
grabbed me by my collar
(leaving bruises on my neck)
that I was violating the New- way to the parking lo t, I saw
someone coming toward me
ark State C o 11 e g e "d r ess
through the button-hole of my
code." Shuddering as I picked
coat. He was wearing his colmyself off the pavement a n d
deftly avoiding a kick, I apol- lar with the top button open
and only had one button of his
ogized and promised on bendsport coat closed.
ed knee, as I wiped the· mud
off his shoes with my sleeve,
not to let it happen , again.

I N D E P E N

n· E

N T

Page 3

Record and the New7?
By Paul M inarchenko

On the first of May in the year of Our Lord 19£·j, the old regime will dissolve and
the student government of Newark State College will be in the hands of a new executive. Under the guiding hands of ex-religion co-ordinator, Albert Record, the new administration is sure to proceed at a rapid pace - BACKWARDS! Mr. Record is by
natu:.-e an enlightened despot, a
veteran of many d€.'m::>nstrations, and an advocate of revolutionary tactics. Mr. Record has stated that many drastic changes will occur within

Running up to him, I covered his head with my coat and
told him not to worry. Covering his mouth with my hand,
I told him ,10t to make a sound
and to come with me. Running
through the stream, I kept my
coat over our heads and whispered, "You're not dressed
like 'the thing'. Haven't you
sE.•en the student handbook?",
I said, wiping the fog off his
rimless glasses.
Pulling out my student handbook and lighting a match, I
noticed for the first time that
this unfortunate fellow resembled s::>meone very familiar .
R emoving my coat fro m our
head s and unbuttoning his collar again, I h anded him my
comb. Smiling benE.•volently,
as he combed his flowing blond
locks, he assured me that I
wasn't violating the "d r e s s
code."
Thanking him, I took out my
harmonica a11d resumed playing, feeling content that I had
finally discovered what " the
thing" was .

Not wishing to repeat this
unfortunate experience, I decided to find out what the
"dress code" was and how I
could conform to it with th e
utmost speed. Thinking one of
my fri ends might be of assistance, I hurried to the snack
bar.
Wishing not to be trampled,
I feigned a11 entrance into the
bookstore and hurdled the first
booth. L anding in the lap of a
voluptuous beauty, I lowered
my voice an octave to make
it sound sexier, and asked if
she knew anything about a
"dress code ." After assuring
me that she would rather play
cards than vote for class president, she said that she was
Albeit at an early age unhappy.
long dream."
Smearing her lavender eye
the first 24 hours of his new
shadow, wiping away a te ar,
government. Students, faculty,
she informed me that there
and administrators were viswere 11ot enough "guys" at
ibly moved by his stat€'ment.
Newark State. Lamenting that
The first of the major d rasshe had come to college to get
tic changes he has promised,
married and that now she
would probably die an o l d
maid, she said she even teased
her hair a special way after
she dyed it black just to attract men. I suggested t h a t
maybe her skirt wasn't short
enough, but she assured me
that it was the appropriate
By Ed Schwartz
length - 2 inches above th e
CPS-Now that a healthy number of colleg~s across the country
knee.
have demonstrated, are demonstrating, or will demonstrate , it is
Feeling something hot on my tima to outline a few guidelines by which such uprisings can prohead, I realized that someone ceed. At a veteran of both guerrilla and conventional warfare
with the Oberlin College administration, I can assure neoph ytes
was spilling coffee on it. A
in the profession t h a t the
"guy" with his shirt collar pargame theory of campus com- w h i ch your student body
tially obscuring his face w as
givh1g me a subtle hint to get bat is not as easy as it looks
can be encouraged to share
off the lap of his girl. Smil- from the press reports. 0 n e your sentiment.
must consider items ranging
ing, as best I could after beAdm i t t e d 1 y, a movefrom student body support to ment which begins with limiting hit in the mouth, I compublic relations. Issues might
plimented him on his s h o e s
ed goals can reach revoluwith the three inch heels. Thus even be a factor . In this and
tiona ry proportions if the powwinning his confidence, I ask- two subsequent articles, I will
ers-th at-be a c t stupidly in
ed if he knew anything about pose the problems. First, a
dealing with its participants.
a "dress code." L eaving his few grneral 1:ules which might Similarly, a projected revolumonosyllabic syntaxical struc- prove helpful.
tion can ·c ollaps e if administure for a moment, he grunted
Rule One: Decide whether tration acceptance of subsidiout four syllables in rapid sucary demands stifles the enthuyours is a reform movement
cession,
"STU
DENT
or a revolution. Reform m ove- siasm of its followe r s. While
HAND
BOOK?", smiling
the latter development is more
ments aim at implementing
contentedly at his achievechange in a spc'Cific area of disappointing than the former,
ment. Thanking him sincerely,
co 11 e g e policy, e.g ., social both should be foreseen. This
I pressed a peanut I had been
../.rules, faculty tenure, cafeteria leads us into our -second point.
saving for such an occasion inRule T wo: Know thine enfood . Once demands have been
to the palm of his hand . As
emy.
he devoured it with the shell
met, proteSt ceases.
If you're fighting for reon, I slipped away to find a
Revolutionary
movements
form, at least discover which
student handbook.
aim at implementing bas i c
individuals or committees exSecuring a handbook fr o m
changes within the university
ercise authority over the questhe nearest wastepaper basket,
e.g., resignation of the presition. How silly it is to fight
1 looked up "dress code." Sure dent, abolition of the board of a college president for a soenough, on page 18 under pro- trustees, elimination of classcial rules change determined
by the faculty . All he has to
per procedures, there it was.
es.
do is to say, "Well, I'm just
It stated, "The well groomed
Reform movements are canlook and clothes in good taste
did as to goals, swift in exe- one among many on this isare 'the thing' on college camcuting, and receptive towards sue," and then where will you
pus today."
negotiations.
Revolutionary be?
By the same token, if you're
Thus clear on proper dress movements are secretive as to
procedures, I decided to return
goals, gradual in escalation, and interested in revolution, determine who ~ should be p usted.
home and , dress like "the receptive towards riot.
thing." Double - knotting my
, Your decision between the For example, your college preshoela~~ ·so I .wouldn't be stop- 1_ two w i 11 reflect v a r ·i o us . sident may pe .a.n impossible
ped on the -w;ay .bac~ to my considerations : the degree · man. He might be supported,
' car., I put my·· coat over my to .which you ' despise the ad- how-ever, by an atrocious
·(Q>ntinued -O n · Page 8) · ·
face to ru~e .my shame. ·Half- · ~ministrati~n; -the ·· degree '-t o

Let's All Demonstrate;
Just Follow The Rules

or threatened depending on
his mood, is the redecoration
of the student organization office. He would like it to be in
harm-o11y with his natural environment. Mr. R ecord, known

cance, since Mr. Recor d no
long£•: has a roommate and
is having trouble borrowing
clothes from the other male residents. He also does not like
th ~ daily habit of shaving.
fo Mr . Record the student
body is gifted with an unusual
leader and intellectual. He is
a self-acclaimed authority on
student government, higher education, international affairs,
economics, immigration, academic fr e e d o m,
science,
sports, literature, anthropology, religion,
boys, g i r 1 s,
love, sex, and marriage. He
has, however, one• slight handicap in that he cannot read,
write, add, ·o r spell too well.
Yet, possessing some strange
power, Albert can usually find
someone (usually female) to
rush whole-heartedly to his aid.
Mr. Record has to his cr edit
a number of books. Among
these are My Many Loves - Or
How to Date Six Girls Ai One
Time: On Borrowing Clothes:
My Rise To Power - Or How
To Become A Power Elite;
The Rolling Stones - The Challenge of an· Era. Albert has al-

"power, POWER. my life
for his fanatic attraction to Oriental customs and many English t rad i ti on s (that is,
the B eatles, Rolling Stones,
Kinks , and the like) has been
see.·n as late as yesterday afte r nom1 carrying packages of incense, oriental plants a n d
weeds, Buddhist statues, great
quantities of records, old Beatle wigs, club buttons, books
and pictures into the men's residence, his present base of operations, One item of special
interest was a bamboo stereo
cabinet sent to him from a
friend in Viet Nam. One can
only wonder what the office of
the student organization will
look like when h€' has finished!
Among the other changes he
has listed a s top-priority are
the constant playing of rock'n-1:oll music over the little
used sound system at 20,000 decibels; towels in the r e s t
rooms; clean silverware in the
cafeteria ; and an immediate
relaxation of the dress code.
This last point is of signifi-
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COLLEGE UNION FUND

so recorded a number of r ecords, the most famous being
" We D on't Wanna Be Te achers", in his distinct monotone
voice.
Accompanying his. rise to
power are a number of wellk11·o wn junior exexcutives.
Frank Nero, an accomplished
fiddle player, will be in charge
have time for. Frank will be
very, very busy!! Annette Bruthe unfortunate task of interno and Martha Williams h ave
preting Albert's
unreadable
notes and messages. They are
written in an orginal form of
oriental backhand. Pat McNamara and Eileen O'Shea are
the ministers of finance who
must keep tabs on Albert's
"slush fund " .They have a
monumental task and must be
given credit for taking the p ositions.
In all, it appears that stud€'nt governme11t at Newark
State College is in for an unusual and memorable year.
Only Albert knows what is in
store. We assure you that the
administration also w i s h es
they knew what is in sto:.-e !
Barring a full scale · r evolution, I sincerely believe that
the foundatio11s will survive. I
shall try my best to keep the
student body informed of the
fads, movements, demonstrations, and fly-by-night antics
of Mr. Record . But the hour
is coming near and it is time
to prepare for the• new regime !

N.J. Taxpayers
Get "Bad Shake"
Believes N.J.E.A.
Neither taxpayers nor school
children are getting a "f a i r
shake" in this state, says t he
New Jersey Education Association.
Although the New Jersey
Constitution requires the State
Legislature to "provide for t he
maintenance and support of a
thorough and efficient system
of free public schools," 84 per
cent of money used by boards
.of ·education comes from local
sources.
As long as the State contri•
( Contin.uecl on page-11)
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Sound and Fury
Immaturity
(Continued From Page 2)
cused fu'orn the "mandatory "
ri-ed man and has many obligations at home," -there was
no loud "ah-h." This so unded
like a "sob " story to me, but
I controlled my feeling a n d
continued to listen to the two
other excus-es. If some people
could not control their emotions, why was it they reacted
with "ah-h" and "oh-h" to only ohe side. Surely Mr. Grillo' s
excuses for M1r. Coyle we r 'e
"sob" stories.
In conclusion, I would like
to express my sympathy to
those who could not c o n tr o 1
their verbal expressions an d
could not listen objectively and
maturely to the d-ebate .
Kathleen Hegyes '66

Union Dance
To the Editor:
re: Union Dance Committee
This year's Canival kick-off
dance has realized a great financial success. The U n i o n
Dance was planned and run
by members of both the S o cial Committee and the Carnival staff.
I am writing this letter in
deep appreciation and thanks
to all the people who made the
dance possible . It makes me

INDEPENDENT ,
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Theater Guild To Present
'~s You Like It''

feel doubly proud that we have
so many students who are willThe Newark State Th eatre
ing to give up their evenings '
and work many hours for a Guild will present W i 11 i am
" Student Union " which will, in Shakespeare's "As You Like
all probability, be re~lized aft- It" in Poets' Court on May 5,
6, 7, and 8 at sundown. Stuer their graduation.
dents at the college w 111 be adSincerely ,
mitted free, upon presentation
John Gluck
of their ID cards. Admission
Ability Praised
fo r faculty and comm uni ty
To, the Editor:
guests is $1.50.
On the eve of the 1965 CarThe performance is directed
nival I think it only proper to
point out one Rich D ,1V idi,0n by Mrs. Zella J . Oliver Fry .
and comm .2nd him for his cap T he cast includes:
able leadership and fine organ- Daniel H agens
izational ability in his just
as Duk -e Senior, living in
completed capacity of adbook
banishment
chairman.
D avid W ald
A new addition to the Newas Duke Frederick, his usurpark State student body, Rich
ing brother
stepped into the action early Walter B oright
l ast semester and took on the
as Amiens
absolutely frustrati11g job of
Robert Carney
putting out an adbook for this
as Jaques, a cynic
function. No one can qu estion
Darryl Diggs
his overwhelming success.
as First Lord
As one who looks forward
James Fulcomer
to an enjoyable student union
as Second Lord
building, I think Rich David- William Schuster
son has g011e all out to make
as Third Lord
this nece.,sary addition to the
William Vesey
campus a reality. He had beas L.e Beau , a courtier to
come a great asset to one of
Duke Fr-ederick
the hardest working and most
Thiodore Kuhar
successful committees on camas First L ord to Duke Fredpus when the student body
erick
neE.•jed it most.
Ed Coyle Walter Swindell
as Second L o r d to D u k e
Frederick
Vincent Andreski
as Charles, court wrestler to
Duke Frederick
Thomas Santiage
as Oliv-er, eldest son to Sir
throughout the centuries. It is
Rowland deBois
one of the proudest possessions
Vincent Andreski
of India; a traditional heritage
as J aques deBois, son to Sir
that is highly cherished.
Rowland deBois
Ever since its renaissance
Robert Litowchak
over three decades ago , many
as Orlando, youngest son to
notaries of India's c 1 ass i c
Sir Rowland deBois
Michael Lussen
as Adam, servant to Oliver
James Fulcomer
as Dennis, servant to Oliver
P eter Pearce
'

as T ouchstone, a clown
William Schu ster
as Sir Oliver Martext, a vicar
Leonard Impagliatelli
as Corin, a shepherd
Steph en Pilar
as Silvius, a shepherd
Ed ward D.ejowski
as Willi am, a country fellow
in love with Audrey
Mona Gatirielson
as an attendant
Virginia D aire
as an attendant
Janet P enrin
as Rosalind, daughter to the
banished Duke
Elaine L evine
Valerie Halasciewicz
as Celia, daughter to Frederick
Jean Medoff
Linda Feldman
as Pho-ebe , a shepherdess

Marilyn Riley
as Audrey, a country wench
Hele11 Fuss, Virginia Bristow, Virginia D a ire, Phyllis
Katz , and Johanna Wh itehead
will serve as pag.e s to :O u k e
Frederi ck, while B etty Brunner, Marie Caulfield, B ar bara
Wilkin, Carol Anderson. a n d
J o y M agezis w i 1 1 serve as
pages to Duke Senior.
Ladies of Duke Frederick's
Court w ill include Barbara Orminski, Elaine L evine , Valerie
Halasciewicz, Linda F eldman,
J e an Medoff, and Antoinett
N ap urano. Mike Luss·en will
also be the lute player.
The country dancers are a s
follows: Virginia D oege , Kathy
Druger, Linda B en n ett. Carol
Strenkowski, Te r r i Previte,
Sue R am, Sue Ad·elstein , and
Judy Buehler.

Bali Ram Dancers to Give
P'erformance Thurs., April 29
by Winnie Dolinch
There is in India a wellknown legend about the creation of th-e dance. Dance drama was created by Brahma as
a diversion when men in their
vicious moods could think of
no other way of amusing themselves than by violence.
In Indian dance, the dancer
is the center, the figurehead of
the idea, ;rnd the dance emanates from him. Indian dancing takes the form of a series
of solo affairs. Even w h en
danced in groups the dancing
takes the form of a series of
solo performances. Groupings
are not very important . There
is no plastic relationship in
lines related purely by their
continuity. The wide swe•e ping
lines of ballet are absent. Minute gestural effects become
important .
These gestur•es are the essence of Indian dancing. They
are very comprehensive as a
language, and any story or in. cident or any shade of emotion can be satisfactorily -expressed through the medium .
Their eloquence is the eloquence of poetry, not the rea-_
listic -eloquence of prose. They
suggest but never imitate.
They evoke a mood but nev.er
state it.
,i.
There are few people, who
"I
I
ihave been privileged to see a
Bharata Natyam performance
by an accomplished artist, who
will contest the statement that
it is one of the most subtle,
sophisticated and grac.e ful styles of dance art in the world.
Such a dance-drama, performed according to the most delicate nuances of a
musical
piece, or a poem, through th-e
vehicle of one body , is surely
, unmatched in any art. And ,
the miracle is that it has survived for nearly 3,000 years in
all the variegated splendor of
the forms and moods which it
has g a t h e r e d unto itself

Closed File

Bali Ram Dancers
dance from Bharata Natyam
have •e merged into the limelight, but few have achieved
fame so deservedly as B a 1 i
Ram. In the art of dance, Mr.
Ram has been trained by Ind3a 's finest teachers. He is one
di' the few artists to perform
under the new Asia-America
cultural
exchange
program
sponsored by the State Dep<1,rtment. He has completed three
world tours and has danced at
the Wh1te House, as well as
the United Nations in 1960 and
1965. All these distinguished
audiences were delighted by
his repr.e sentation of art in its
finest form . B ali Ram is the
first professional artist
to
come from Nepal and India to
America to study dance forms
and
music of th e western
world. Currently Mr. Ram ,is
on a scholarship from Martha
Graham. He is the first Asfa.n
to receiv.e a grant from th e
John D . R ock efeller III fund to
continue his studies.

"Much Ado About Nothing", May 1965 Theatre Guild
Production
hinde rej from asking questions
roncerning this or any other
topic for it is only through
questions that the student can
be educated." He also stated
that he believed "the files
should be open to both studE.•: it
and faculty in order that a better source of communication
might be developed through
the sharin·g of information ."

a

studen t should be allowed
rebuttal."
Dr. Sam enfeld stated " I do
not think the materials in the
files are systerious to the student. He (the student) might
not know the exact wo:-ds but
files are mysterious to t he stutry."

( Continued from page I)
sent counseling system should
be reviewed . It looks good on
paper b u t we h a v e sincere
doubts about its effectiveness.
5. "Some type of a graduate
s c h o o 1 guidance program
should be initiated on a formIn his statement to the INal level.
DEPENDENT , Dr. Benso11 de6. "We do not wish to abolMr. Shiebler, speaking along
clared " I am in full support of
ish the file system or the counthe same lines said " Th e conthe concept of informing stuseling program. W e simply
cept of open files would do a
dents as completely as possible
wish to remove what we b e great deal to relieve tile spyconcerning permanent folders.
lieve to be its defects and iming 'big brother' image of the
However, it should be underprove upon its good points."
c·ounseling s y s t e m . There
stood
t h a t there could conMr. Shiebler also questions
would develop an honest, Je.,s
cE.•: vably some form if informa the point raised by Dr. Angers inhibited, relationship between
tion that would be detr imental
-concerning the alleged clerical students and faculty."
to the studen ts involved a n d
difficulties to be encountered
decisions
concerning these speDean
Samenfeld, however ,
were the student body to gain
cific cases should be m ade by
objected
to
the
open
files
idea
access to the files. "Counselors
the Director of Counseling
with the reason that "the file s
and faculty could make their
Services, Dr . An gers." T h i s
are
written
in
a
professional
comme11ts in duplicate" asstatement w a s the p e,sonal
manner and are directed t o serted Mr. Shiebler. "A stuopinion of Dr. Benson and at
ward professionals, a student
dent could receive a copy.
this time the IND EPENDENT
might
be
likE.{y
to
misinterpret
Counselors could go over each
does not know the position of
the co11tents, especially in the
student's file w ith him. I a m
the majority of the facul ty .
case
where
an
IQ
is
mentionsure that an official system
could be developed without ed."
Dr. Samenfeld h a s stated
much additional work."
that he is open to any proposMr. Ra mos stated that to the
Also interviewed concern ing
als which the student body
contrary he did not feel that he
the files were Dr. Herbert W. had seen "anything in a f i 1 €' might make and M-r. Ramos
Samenfeld, Dean of Students.,
encouraged stud e TI t debate
which a student wou ld not b e
Dr-. John P , Ramos, Special
alon g these lines so that a forable to interpret excepting the
Assistant to the President and
m a 1 proposal can be made.
IQ. In our open society ~here
Dr. Kenneth Bens011, President We wo;rk together and learn ,
Sa id Mr. Ramos "we are dealof the Faculty ~Association.
ing with an issue and to an is. how can a person write someIt was Mr. Ramos' position thing about · another and ., no t
sue there i5 n ot . set answer,
that "Students - should- not b e let · that -other .person see. -.. T.he therefore debate ,: j,s essential.
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Heated Debate on
Charges Aimed at
StuCo Staged

"Team" were el-=cted. After
the tp.bulation the Independe,-it
contacted the two successful
candidates and asked them to
comment.

Last week the Newark State
political scene experienced a
debate held on charg 2s aimed
at the Student Council. The
" unorthodox debate" was th,2
result of a series of literature
distributed to various members of the Junior Class by
f i v e candidatc!s for Student
Council running on a "team"
ticket. The "Action Team"
members were Walter Boright,
James Fulcomer, William
Schuster, Edmund Dejow3ki
and Tanya Jenkins.
The candidates presented a
'broad "reform program" and
made certain charges against
the present administration. Bill
Shieb1'er, President of the Student Organization, felt th at
the charges were "a misrepresentation of fact" and that a
reply was in order. He a 1 s o
challenged the "Team" to debate the issue which they raised before the student body.
On Tuesday, April 20 nearly
275 students were in the Little
Theatre to hear the debate.
Both parties presented t h e i r
position and answered questions fro~ the floor. A Special
Edition of the Inde,pendent was
published containing all statements and facts of the debate
on Wednesday, April 21, th e
day of the ·election.
The ''reform program" and
the debate created a controver sy and interest in the Student Council Elections.
The final results revealed
th at two m .cmbers of the

Walt'2r Boright . stated, "If
you compar1;? this y,e ar's election statistics with last year's,
you will see that the " Team"
didn't lose by much. It wasn't
a runaway as in past years
when some peo'.J le received over 90 percent of the vote. I attribute this to the fa'ct that we
raised issues and the election
was based on this rather than
purely on personalities.

Homecoming
( Continue d from ,pa g e I)

" Considering the close margin, the defeated members of
the team felt it was a victory,"
Boright declared.
Mr. J am•es Fulcomer added,
"This was the first time, as far
as we know, that any successful attempt has been made to
.e lect a slat:c of candidates.
The chief difficulties were the
cumbersome task of locating
the names on the ballot."
Editor's Note: Letters pertaining to this story appear in
Sound and Fury .

~

PARABLE!
By Stephen Pilar

One day while walking
I came upon a huge rock
Resting beside the road.
F eeling the challenge
I immediate-ly climbed to its
top
Where I stood heroicly
And proclaimed my victory to
the world.
"Tell me," I cried
"Who is taller now?!"
Just then a bird flew over
Plopping a message on my
head.

coming dinner, will be held in
the evening. Anyone interested
can contact Mrs. Marion Parsons, Alumni Executive Secretary, in the College c(.,.1ter. A
choice of three activities follows the dinner. fo the Little
Ernest Whitworth, j u n i or
Theatre troupers of the HeriFlne Arts major, and Dr . Martage Theatre will present comgaret Ki rkpatrick, from the
ic theatrical sketches. A ModFine Arts Departme11t, have
ern Dance Program in the
exhibited some of their works
D'Angola Gymnasium w i 11
at the Argus Gallery in Madifeature original choreography
son, New Jersey.
and music inspired by the poThe exhibit is entitled "Flowem "People" by Marybeth
ers that Bloom in Spring"
Flannery '66. The music comand will continue through May
posed by Mr. Lowell Zimmer
6. The Gallery is ·o pen Wednesof the Music Department has
day through Sunday from one
been re-:orded by Mr. Zimmer
to five in the afternoon, and
and Mr. James Howe of t h, e
from 10 o'clock in the morning
Art Departm ent, the former on Saturday.
on the piano and the latter on
the flute.
awards: (1) most successfulClosing the evening the Wo- to the organization with the
men's Recreation Association greatest net profit from all fiwill sponsor a Square Dance nancial endeavors (i.e., adheld also in the D'Angola book,
booth,
dance tickets,
Gymnasium with professional •etc.); (2) best decoratedcaller Dick Pasvosky of N .. J
booth exhibiting most- creative
State Sci10ol of Conservation. ideas in terms of applicability
Freshmen and sophomores of theme; (3) most originalare invited to attend the Dou- most original idea in relation
gall Hall Dedication, the Co- ...i to the theme. The judges will
mic Theatrical Sketches, th e not be announced until th•e
Modern Dance Program, the night of the Carnival. The Y
Square Dance, and the Home- will be a combination of faculcoming Dinner. Juniors and ty and outside guests and digSeniors may take part h1 the nitaries.
complete program.
Based on past Carnivals,
Although it is not directly
this year's event appears to
included in the Homecoming have the potential to b2 the
activities, everyone is remind- greatest success in the opined that the Carnival will be in ions of those who have been
full swing all weeke.1.d, includ- preparing for the event. The
ing Saturday afternoon and Carnival
Directors,
John
eve ning in the Stude11t Park- Gluck , Diane Byrnes, and Fred
ing Lot behind Bruce Hall.
Marks, stated that they hope
all those attending this y.ear's
Carnival will enjoy a "fun-filled trip into the future at Newark Stat•,= College." (Eds. Note:
( Continued from page 1)
successful, best decorated and See article by Mike Hussen on
most original booths. "The· fol- Newark State's Future on page
lowing is the· 'criteria for the 7.

Art Displayed By
Two From N.S.C.

Student Unio-r. ,

~

IN DEPENDE NT

Study Show_s That
Curriculu1n Coin.
May Revamp G.E.
Over the past three years the
faculty and stude11ts of the Department of Education h a v e
been engaged in a self study.
The main aim of th i s study
has been to evaluate the courses now being used and to study
certain alternatives to the present plan. To gain a general
consensus,
th e Department
worked with alumni as well as
present students. The opinions
expressed by these various
people, according to those conducting the survey, were
"carefully analyzed, heeded
and respe.::ted ."
Next year the programs offered to Gene ral Eleme·n tary
seniors will call for a choice
on their part. To fulfill the final basic professional course,
the senior may se-lect one of
the following: Education and
Social Change; Cooperative Education; Philosophy and Education; History of Education.
At a later date Independent
Study of Current Educational
Issues will be added to t h e ·
list.
To f u l f i 11 the final psychology requfrement, a senior
may select one of the follow ing courses: Mental Hygiene;
Theory of Personality; Psychodynamics
of
Individual
and Group Behavior; Abnormal Psychology; Social Psychology; Understanding S e 1 f
and Others; Group Dynamics;
Educational Psychology of the
Disadvantaged Urban Child.
These new choices will be

PJace1nent Office
Issues 66 Data
on New Freshn1en
P lacement Sta tistics

There will be 850 freshme11
at Newark State College this
fall. Of the 850 students, 420
will be general e-lementary
majors, 25 social studies majors, 25 English majors, 30 special education majors, 30 majors in the new physical edu·c ation program,
120 early
childhood majors, 52 m a th
majors, and 36 science majors.
The placement o f f i c e announced that there is room for
48 science majors, but that quota could not be met because
there were not enough qualified students. 40 students have
been admitte:l to the fine arts
program and 60 to the industrial arts program .
Some of these fine arts and
industrial arts majors will be
put into the Integrated Arts
P rogram to take courses in
both fields. Students will be
chosen on the basis of the interest they have in this program. Slnce this will be an
experimental class, only o n e
section of Integrated Arts has
been planned for the coming
fall ·s emester.
Of 3,844 students who applied
t0 Newark State College for admission, 1964 has been accepted. Of these 1,694 prospective studeats, about 850 w i 1 1
attend i11 the fall.
The placement office is short
two students for the general
elementary program and is 78
students short for the industrial arts program.
· Of all the students admitted, the average class rank was
in the eightieth percentile of
the high school class. The av- ·
erage score_~; on S.A. T . w 'e re
507 for verbal skills and 495
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available to seniors beginning
next fall.
Another change has to do
with the first two of the required psychology c o u rs es.
Human Development and Behavio i I and II will be offered
consecutively in the freshman
yea1· and willl become one integrated unit of study under
the guidance of one professor
for the whole year.
According to Dr. Eva Wagn e.:, Chairman of the Education Department, it is hoped
that by the use of one professor
to each class the course will
prove to be one of continuity
of experience . It is also hoped,
she said, that the "one instructor plan" will also lead to a
greater bond between teacher
and student.
At the present time ·o ther
curriculum changes are being
studied. As Dr. Eva Wagner
has stated, "Those who have
been involved in these years of
self study, and again, those
involved
included
students,
alumni, and faculty, feel that
some vibrant and exciting happening are under way."

Reps Get _Nod As
Seats Are Filled
For 65-66 StuCo
On Wednesday,
April 21,
1965, elections were held f o r
Student Organization representatives '65-'66 from the present
freshman, sophomore and junior classes. The results of
those elections in which a p proximately 900 students voted are as follows:
Class of 1966

Carole Autorino, Jeanne Bodnar, Walter Boright, Jo an
Branin, Patt Carney, Tom
Coyle, Joe Chrobak, Dennis
Deverin, James Fulcom er, Joe
Hasuly, Gerri Illipronti, Christine Morahan, James Peluso,
Rosemary Prestigiacomo, Car
ol Williams.
Class of 1967

John Campbell, Richard Da vidson, Cheryl Day, John Fir man, Joe Grillo, Fred Marks,
Isabelle McDade, Don Merwin,
David Mills, Christine Piontek,
Edward Schwartzbach, Ray
Tarella.
Class of 1968

Delta Rho Hosts
Regional Meeting

Tina Bateman, Ellen Gould,
Fred Hans-en, Jim Kennedy,
Nancy Kerr, Sunny Kimowitz,
Ellen Rozyla, Sue Young.

Newark State's Delta Rho
Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi,
National Honor Society i,1 Education, was host to the Regional Conference of Kappa Delta
Pi chapters r2presenting th e
Middle Atlantic States on Saturday, April 24.

Plastics Shown
At Art Exhibit
In the Gallery

At the conclusion of the
morning group sessions Telated to regional structure a n d
long range planning, a summary session was held, presid•,cd
over by National Pre5ident
Gerald H . Read.
After - luncheon addresses
by speakers including Dr. Eugene Wilkins, afternoon group
sessions were attended on such
topics as The Peace Corps and
Its Role in Education, Planning Effective Chapter Programs, Comments on the Indian and Japanese .Educational Systems. The respective
chairmen of these sessions
were Prof. Zella J.O. Fry, Dr.
Do,r othy
Strauss, and
Dr.
James E . Dorsey, all m·.'ombers
of the Newark State faculty.
Several members of the national organization were in attendance .

Store Inventory
Expanded For
Better Service
by John Gluck

This will be the second year
that the Carnival will sell merchandise. Great success was
realized with ·the sale of Name
Hats, N.S.C . pennants and balloons last yeaT.
This year the Carnival s tore
is expanding its inventory to
meet the needs of a la1·ger Carnival. New items such as cigarettes, sweatshirts,
be er
mugs, and World's Fair items
will be included.
The Carnival Store will be
an information center for Carnival services. The store will
also sell the "1984"" adbook at
a cost of $.25 per book.

Student Council Meetings
~re open to ih~ Public

"Plastics as an art fo r m" is
the title of the current exhibition being held in The Gallery
of the art building here at Newark State from April 27 until
May 14.
This show is on view through
the courtesy of Dr. Thelm a
Newman, the art supervisor of
U n i o n schools. Participating
artists are : Joh n Baldwin,
Wolfgang B ehl, Fred Dr eher,
Sue
Fuller, Arthur
Hoener,
Freda K,oblick, Michael Lensen, Robert Lepper, Irv ing
Marantz, Thelma R. Newman,
Sara Reid, The Willets, and
Karl Zerbe.
The importance of this show
according to Mr . Carl Burger
of the Fine Arts Department,
lies in the introduction of students to the varied facets of
plastics and the varieties of
textural devices. He added that
"some works which take advantage
of translucency of
plastics are successful."
The Gallery is open from 9
to 5 Monday through Friday.
An artists reception w i 11 be
held on May 4th at 8 P.M.
there.

Please Follow the
Advice on
Page Nine - Column Five

"As You Like It"
May 5-6-7
Poet's Court
NEW ARK STATE
COLLEGE

:
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SKYOIVING EXHIBITION
SLATED FOR CARNIVAL
As a highlight of this Y'ear's Carnival there will be a thir ty minute exhibition by a precision parachute team on Sunday, May 2
at2:30.
The team consists of Sonny Thoren, Gene Jaroszenko, and Larry Heasom of the Garden State Parachute Center, Manville, New
Jersey.
The schedule is as follow3:
If you are one who thinks he
1) The ;:iircraft will m a k e
may find satisfaction in this
two passes over the proposed
sport, or if you just care to
drop zone to drop wind drift watch, come out and take adindicators.
vantage of the fine staff of in2) On the third pass at 8,000
structo rs and equipment at the
feet, the three parachutists Garden State Parachute Centwill exit the aircraft w h i 1 e
er, Manville, N.J.
smoke 3treams from the air
The Brothers of Sigma Beta
plan·e .1
Tau,
in association with th e
3) The skydivers will per 1965 Carnival Committee, are
form va r ious aerial maneuvers, including a "Starburst" in sponsoring the exhibition.
whi'ch they come together i n
free-fall and the·n separate in
opposite directions. The smoke
t r ailing from their bodies will
create a
Starburst
pattern
clearly
visible f r o m the
ground.
An expanded Entertainment
4) At approximately 1,800 Program has been included in
fe et the jumper s will op en the efforts to make th•e Carnitheir parachutes and slowly val bigger and better than ever before. Professional and
desce,1d onto the drop zone.
T h c.· entire
display should campus talent has been organized to give the •public a vart a ke about thirty minutes.
The parachutists are veter- iety of special fea t ures to add
an.s at their work. Sonny Thor- to the enjoyment of the Carnien is one of the top competit- val.
Emcees for this year's Carors in the East, having a total
of over 500 jumps. He leads nival are competing in an Ugly
the trio in experience, and i3 Emce.e contest. P ictures of the
also credited with being t h e emcees "posing" w i th ugly
first All Navy-Marine Corps faces will be set up in th e
Skydiving
Champion.
Gene Carnival Store. The ugliest emJar oszenko is one of the finest cee will be determined by the
up and coming parachutists, highest number of votes cast
having over 300 jumps and tak- by the public. Ballots will be
ing two first place trophies pennies.
Rock 'n' :roll music will be
last year. Thf.• third member
of the jump party, Larry Hea- provided f or dancing a n d
som, also has made over 300 dance contests on Friday and
Saturday nights from 8-11 p.m.
jumos and is one of the best
by " The Playboys".
exhibition jumpers i n th e area.
The Garden State Parachute
Jackie Britt and Cheryl D ay
Center has attractej s u ch will provide folk and jazz vocal
qualified h1dividuals as Frank •e ntertainment, - accompanied.
Schoch who has been jumping by Cheryl on the guitar . Both
and rigging fo 1· twenty years.
girls are Sophomores, whose
In that time he has made near- careers began in the showers
ly 400 exits, including two ac- of Whitman Hall.
T he Dickory
Docs, four
tual combat leaps. Frank is a
Master R igger and is an in- campus professors, will -sing
dispensible member of th e several barber shop selections.
This q u artet, composed of Dr.
Center.
The club boasts a history of J oe D arden, D r. J oe Errington,
overwhelming
success which Mr. M ason Niblack, and Mr.
has en abled them to win more Mel Van Nest has been re· . trophies last year than all oth- formed this year. Their first
er opposition along the E a s t appearance was thoroughly enjoyed at the Founder's D a y
Coast.
Sport parachuting is a rapid- celebration.
Rho Theta Tau will be skillly growing sport in America.
fully entertaining the "whole
child" with their annual Pup
pet Show given in the K e a n
Court.
Polka dots, spirit, and some
misplaced f o a m will be obvious at the performance of the
1. Sigma Theta Chi - $551.50
winners
of the Greek Sing.
2. Lambda Chi Rho - $314
T hese groups, Nu T heta Chi,
3. · Rho Theta Tau - $192. 75
first place; Beta D elta C h i ,
4. Nu Theta Chi - $185.
third place; and Chi Delta,
5. Class of '68 - $173.
honorable
m.ention, will sing on
6. · Sigma Beta Tau - $123.75
Sunday afternoon.
7. Chi D elta - $116.
ifary Ann B udd and Carol
8. Circle K Club - $113.
Sunderhoft, two very talented
!PNu Sigma Phi - $89 .75
Newark Staters, w i 1 1 contri10. Beta D elta Chi - $87.
bute to the Carnival effort by
11. Nu Sigma Tau - $81.75
entertaining the public with so12. Pi Eta Sigma - $50
lo vocal selections.
13. Class of '67 - $47.
14. Whiteman Hall - $47.
15. Wapalannc - $46.75
16: Kappa Epsilon - $44.75
17. Delfa Sigma Pi - $42.
18. Sigma Beta Chi - $4175
TO
19. Nu Delta Pi - $35.
FRANK
NEVO
20. Alpha Theta P i ._ $32.75
PAT McNAMARA
21~. ACE - SEA - $31.
ANNETTE BRUNO
22; <;lass of '65 - $29. 75
MARTHA WILLIAMS
2:f. Sigma K ap pa Phi - $24.75
EILEEN O'SHEA
24. Campus ComJ1l. - $22.
25: Newman Clu b - $11.75. ·
- and 26? Guid es Club - $6.
ALBERT RECORD TOO!
2 . H umanist Clu b - $4.
The New Regime Takes

Entertainment To
Include Campus
Talent Groups

ADBOOK
RESULTS

Good Luck

28·. WRA - $2.

~ Omega P hi . - $1. 75

Office!!
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Davidson, Adhook
Chair1nan, Issues
Group Standings
Marks Explains
Book Contents
R ichard Davidson, Carnival
Adbook chairman, has released the final figures of t h e
group competition of ad a n d
booster sales. This portion of
the contest for most successful
groups is important from a
s tandpoin:J: that a sizeable lead.
as is the case of Sigma T heta
Chi, is not easy to overcome.
A total net receipt is not
known at this time due to the
fact that the actual sale of the
souvenir program at twentyfive cents will up the income
to nearly $2200.00. These programs can be purchased today, Friday, and at the carnival store. Committeeman
Marks said that there w o u 1 d
be many things to see and do
at this year's eV'2nt including
a skydiving exhibition, an ugly emcee contest and a host
of drawings by NSC's cartoonist, Dave O'. "Pictures of past
carnivals and a clear schedule
of events highlight this 68
pag•2 edition and will become
almost a necessity if anyone
wants to catch most of the goings on", he said.
Davidson added, "I can't
possibly express my appreciatior: to all those who contributed immeasurably in time and
err2rgy to make this publication a success; I can but say,
Thanks!''

Carnival Poses
Parking Proble1n
"For1n Car Pools"
The parking committee o f
this year's carnival ha-as announce:i its schedule a 1 on g
with a request that students
give their support to a proposed arrangement for parking
th is weekend,
particularly
Thursday, April 29th, Friday,
April 30th and Monday, May
3rd .
The same pr ocedure will be
used as last year. Parking lot
No. 1 and No. 2 may not be used during the weekend. However, on Friday and Monday
lot No. 2 will be usrzd. (Lot No.
2 is that area nearest the construction site of the new auditorium). Access to this lot will
be gainc·J via the drive paths
thrnugh lot No . 1. Exiting will
be allowed by the drive path
nearest, and parallel to, Morris Avenue in lot No. 1.
Other ·areas !01 parking _will
be available. Direction to these
spaces will be given by members of the parking committee
who will be on hand throughout the weekend.
Ed Coyle, chairman of the
committee, said that "student
cooperation in regards to car
pools on F riday and Monday is
a necessity. "Nobody wants to
put up with a traffic jam; but
if the car pool idea is ignored,
everyone will be unhappy." He
also added that the closing of
lot No. 1. would mean that
nearly five hundred _cars would
be tm·ned away on these two
days. "You can see how i m portant student cooperation
will be," he said.

·r .h e.Copy Departmeni
· ·~f thilndependent · .
needs Typis~:s.- :E:Jelpl!! ·
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1984: And, Carnival Comes
To Newark State College
by Marjorie Morningmoon
by Ma.rybeth Flanne,r y

So the1 ·2 you are, in 1984, and you wonder to what to do with
your.sell (boredom was SUPPOSED to be eliminated). Sor leisure
time, and ther.e 's plenty of it, you usually take an LC pill. The
" L eisure Concept" formula was developed by Big Brother, and
the pills definitely give you a ~nse of relaxed satisfaction. But
the government decided to
"regress" for one weekend
NSC freshmen. But they re(a,1d May Day or Government
semble, no, it CAN'T be . . .
Day, or whatever they used to
They all look exactly like that
call it) seemed to be appro- old American television starpriate. So all the LC pills were
Soupy Sales. THAT tank has a
confiscated (and it's a shame,
90 mm. cannon attached to it.
b e c a u s e SOME people are
What is the People's Army
REALLY addicted) in an atcoming to?
tempt to E.'ncourage citizens to
T hen you encounter this unface the problem of leisure
usual looking booth. T h e r e
moments.
are thirty - three b o o t h s all
over the place, and people are
So you figure, "Well, what
shouting and eating, and ridcan I lose?" They've planned
ing on this huge pinwheel afthis entire weekrnd thing, and
fair high in the sky. But this
they're calling it a Car nival,
ONE contraption catches your
and they REALLY think it's
eye, all right. There seems to
great . They keep harping on
be a tent attached to it, and
this one word, "FUN," and
people of all sizes and ages are
they claim that the fun you'll
filing in, a11d coming out.
have may lead to better eduWhen they go in , they have a
cation, or leisure time, or
skeptical expression on their
SOME thing to do with a
faces, and whes they exit,
UNION BUILDING for the local
they look surprised . . . or hapcollege students.
py. (Why you haven'st SEEN
So you enter your Si r n i t
that kind of expression in
(model XKE spaceship, only
years.). So you obsf.•rve more
issued to those citizens w h o
closely. And you discover two
are NOT addicted to LC), and
people inside.
head over to Morris Avenue- in
Union. The student par king lot
T HEY are students at the inhas been converted into this
stitution, too. They appear to
c a r n iv a 1 (whatever T HAT be sketchi,1g on some queermeans) idea . SPACESHI PS looking equipment which is
WILL NOT BE T ICKETED I F
plact·J on the fl oor of foe vehTHEY ARE HUNG W ITHIN
icle. IS it and old-fashioned
THE YELLOW SKYHOOKS.
vehicle? Two women standing
And you d e c i d e to take a
nearby refer to the entire phelook around. . .
nomenon as
"Brunnc•:1 ilde,"
First of all, you notice about but YOU know better. Because
twenty-five
people
walking the two people sketchin 6 have
nametags on. You can barely
around in this funny circular
arrangement. T here sec·ms to r e ad th e nametags (t he official la n gu age has ch anged so
be a huge mound of cake
many times ovc•,· the years)
somewhere off to the side, and
but you remember the . . . Engthere are numbers in the hilarious circle. Now what can this lish type-and one of the little
tags says D -A-V-E O ' Reilly.
mean, you wonder.
He seems to be lookin g at the
T he local students are rantmobs of people. . .and intering and raving. . .Who will
pn.-ting
the way they REALLY
WIN this "Cakewalk?" Win
artist - to - public - false fa.
WHAT ? What IS a cakewalk?
appear (without the typical
Who A R E these strange lookcade). T he people are l aughing people who call themselves
ing screaming. They love it.
guides?" Why, they l ook l ike
They love him. But what is
they just stepped out of t h e
past. It could be 1965, mayb e love?
. . . perhaps . . .
And other artist - in - rE.~
The ·n ext thing that catches sidence. . .it's a FEMALE (yes,
your eye is a . . . could it be . . . it CE R tainly is ) . And she is
why, YES, it's a 60 ton tank.
sketching in another way. The
It a lmost resE.·mbles one of rt•,)rese ntations resemble th e
those old United States Army
earthly appearances of t h e
types. It's thirty feet in length,
s u bjects. She is usin g a la r ge
fifteen feet wide, and twelve
ch arcoal - type p e n c i l. The
feet high. T he students gather- people are sho\'ing a11d pushed around it CLAI M they are
( Continued on page Hl)

Carnival Highlights
FRIDAY, APRIL 30:
7:00 Official Opening
8:00-11 :00 Band - "The Playboys"
8:30 Crowning of the King & Queen
SATURDAY, MAY 1:
1:30 Cake Walks begin (Guides Club }
2:00 Puppet Show (Rho Theta Tau. Kean Cour:t )
9:00 Dance Contest
SUNDAY, MAY 2:
2:30 Sky Divers (Athletic Field)
4:00 White Elephant Sale (IFSC)
5:00' Entertainment (Dickory Docks,
Greek Sing Winners)
6:30 Announcemept of "UGLY EMCEE" winn er
7:00 Of-ficial Closing
•. A complete · program ot' the Ca~nival is available in
the Sovt,nir Book being · sold a.t the Carnival · Store
f9r 25·c.
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The History of Newark
State's Annual Carnival
Carnival at Newark St ate
did not get off to an auspicious
star t. The first year, th r e e
weeks before the eve nt was to
take place, the entire c o m mitte e quit because of the lack
of student participation. Four
girls decided that they wanted
a c arnival badly enough to try
to put it toge t he r themselves,
and this they did, with o n 1 y
three weeks preparation.
Th e first annual Car niv al
was held in the D'Angola Gymn asium , with booths borrowed
str uc teq. by NSC studen ts .
and out during the final week
Some 350 students signed in
a nd out during the final week
before carnival to work in the
gym on decorations and con stru-ction. After carnival began , all the problems were not
solved for the Union police re
ceived a complaint that th•ere
was gambling going on at the
college, and there was an inspection mad e . As it turned
out, there was only one booth
which was even slightly suspect, and this was closed down ,
revamped and reop-ened.
The purpose of Carnival that
first year was to raise enough
money to sponsor the campaign for 1960 colle ge bond issue. Students were completely
behind Carnival and its fundraising idea . Almost all of the
profit of this 1959 carnival
came in the last few hours of
Saturday.
"Under the Big Top " was
the theme of the second Carnival at NSC and this carnival
was out of doors . Two huge
tents were placed n ear th e
gym.. While exp-enses w e r e
greater and physical setup
probL:ms
monumental, this
seemed to pe the right direction for a carnival lay out.
The third annual Carnival
migrated across campus to the
parking lot near Bruce H a 11
where it has b een held ever
since. That year the "show"
parts of Carnival were held in
the Kean Building. With this
out door commitment, concern
for the weather b.eacme a
source of ulcers to future carnival chairmen. That ye a r
the theme was "Mother Goose
Menagerie" and the small children attending remember the
pony rides and the trampoline.
"Around the World" seemed
a fitting theme for the fourth
annual Carnival also held in
the parking lot . Each booth
displayed wares from a d if ferernt country and many o f
them also offered an ·opportunity to sample typical food. This
was th•e first year that two
mechanical rides wen~ added.
They added light and flare to
the Carnival.
The 1963 annual Carnival
had for its theme "Broadway
Shows" and expanded layout
and entertainment. Profit was
once again high and the proceeds w e re divided between
tlie College Opportunity Fund
and the College Dev':!lopment
Fund .
Last year the 1964 Car nival
was state wide in scope. Saluting the anniversary of N e w
Jersey's 300 years of progress
the 6th annual Carnival had
for its theme "Te rcentenary ."
Mayors of different towns i n
New Jersey were invited with
many of them coming to act
as judges for the booths . This
:was th~ year that Friday and
· Saturday Carnival became a
Carnival week end with th e
inclusion of Sunday. Also new
that year was the White Elephant sale, the Carnival store,
· and.:·n•ew prize system w h i c h ·
proved . to be very successful.

The prizes moved out of each
individual booth into a central
prize booth. King and Queen
of 1964 Carnival were Charles
Lov allo and Doris LaYoe nburg .
1964 Carniv al had again grown
bigger in scope and finance.
(Ed . Note) Much of the Carnival History was contributed
by Dr. Jane Guinnane and
Miss Betsy Davison, previous
carnival advisors. )

"Ugliest E1ncee"
To B e Elected
Carn. -W1eekend
One of the interesting c on tes ts to be held during the
Carnival will be th €' "UGLY
EMCEE" contest. The " winner " will be determined by the
greatest number of votes cast
fo r t he "ugliest" emcee. Anyan€' at the Carnival is eligible
to vote - the only requirement
is ONE PENNY PER VOTE .
A person may cast as many
votes as h e wishes. Pictures of
the emcees will b e on display
a t the Carnival Store. Th e
tim ~• that the emcees will be
on the stage are listed below .
The polls close at 6 p.m . Sunday evening, when the winner
will be announced .
Vic Zarzycki - Fri. 6 :30-7:30,
Sat. 12 :00-1:00; Tom Coyle Fri. 7 :30-9:30, Sat. 8:00-10:00;
John Mury - Fri. 9:30-12:00,
Sat. 2:30-4:30, Sun. 5:00-7 :00;
Joe Hovance - Sat. 1 :00-2:30,
Tony Martino - Sat. 4:30-6:30;
Bill Shiebler - 6:30-8:00, Sun.
3 :00-5:00; Powell Saks - Sat.
10:00-12 :00, Sun 12:00-1:00; Al
Einseidler - Sun. 1: 00-3: 00.

Alumni Refutes
( Continued from page I)

ciation ·has, according to Mrs.
Parsons, been striving ardent'ly to achieve a more universal
attitude toward the NSC Homecoming. The Associa tion is attempting to involve more students in the planning of Homecoming, now and in the future .
For the last four years a 11
planning for Homecoming has
been done by the Alumni Faculty Committee. But this
year's Executive Committee,
chaired by Mr. Sidney Krue ger of the English Department,
has express-':!d its concern in
making the total student population a w a r e of an active
Alumni Association .
In an unsuccessful effort to
involve m o re students the
Alumni Association has sponsored a basketball game and
da ce in past years . "Most of
th e students w e r e not even
aware that the Association had
any connection with these activities" . Therefore this year
many Homecoming activities
have been opened to the co 11 e g e public, including the
Men 's Residence Hall dedication, the Heritage Theater Program and a Square Dance.
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1984 Carnival: • • • An Omen:
Tbe yellow rectangular poster sports asmall 0 reen spaceman clutching a balloon
which heralds the springtime advent of the Newark State Carnival.
19~f - ,,fun and games? Hope for t~e future? One can only wonder if those who
chose 1984 as the theme for the carmval read Orwell's novel. In light of the connotations which "1984" holds for
the liter ati , let us speculate upon the natm·e of a carnival
which did indeed follow th e
s t r ict thematic plan of Or well's ghastly portrait of the
not too distant future.
The date: April 30, 1984 less than ninetc:.zn yea rs from
now. The Ne wark State carnival opens. As we stroll into
the spacious parking lot, we
notice a huge overhead camer a eye observing the e11tir€'
proceedings . The mo11itorings
of the huge " eye" are being
viewed in the Registrar's office, and the "ministry of justice " across the hall .
As we find ourselves in the
c€'nter of the fair, we notice
that one of the most prominent
of booths is the "Anti - Sex"
pavilion run by that wE-llknown sisterhood of vestal
virgins,

"Rho

Theta

Thaw"

Freshman Booth
Offers Revenge
For Students
by Barbara Swee ney

Students, y o u r pleas have
bE::::n answered! Remember all
those times you got back t h e
somewhat poor test grades?
Recall, if you can, just h ow
m a n y enticing, but intrepid
goodies you have dreamed up
fo r certain instructors, b u t
never quite carried through.
And what about all of th o s e
"kind acts of friendship" you
ar e dying to get revenge for?
Well imagine the rapture of
smacking someone in foe face
with a cr€'am pie!

Here copies of Candy are being burned; the books being
rather volatile to b€'gin with
are flaming brilliantly. ( "Candy is dandy, but liquor is
quicker " ). Just underground
from this is the " Pro - Sex"
booth, the proceedings of which
are conducted by the Wanton
R e creation f.ssociation . Th i s
booth, however, is constantly
menaced by th€' Campus
Thought Police, Department of
Voyeu rism.
We continue our tour of the
Fair Grounds . On the outskirts of the area, we see a
hug€' display ·o f caged rats; the
Sigma B eta Flaw Pavilion.
This booth is reserved as a
solumn warning for those who
must inevitably be forced to
conform completely. The latter
is a to uchy problem in the
Newark State of 1984. A f e w
short years prior, a student
committee for academ ic freedom had been active on campus. This, however, was crushed by "Big Brother" forces on
campus, and at the provincial
capital. Now students . can be
"dispatched" for failure to
wear the uniform dictated by
the Dress Code division of the
Anti-Sex league , for printing
heretical statements in the
"Dependent", or for carrying
fermented or ange juice on their
person.
iri the center of the F a i r
grounds, we see the "T r u t h
B o 0th", aper a ted
by
the
1984 administration as a public
service to show how student
files ar€' kept in deep secret

· On April 30, and May 1st and
2nd at the annual NSC Carnival, the Freshman Class w i 11
operate a booth centering
around t h e Soupy Sales ''piein-the-face" theme. As a prize
for getting a ball th r ough a
hoop, you will b€' able to vent
your long pent-up anxieties on
any one of numerous faculty
members, well-known student
leaders, or just plain beloved
classmates.
Barkers w i l 1 wander about
the fair, with their polka-dot
ti es of co urse , encouraging the
m o r e timid to show th e i r
tea chers w h a t they really
thought of that last exam.

and h o w the "Ministry of
Truth" can even re-write case
histories at their leisur e.·
The highlight of the 1984 Newark State carnival, 11owever, is
the pavilion operated by t h e
Education Departme11t, appropriately labeled "Conformity
for the W h o 1 e Child,' ' or
"B rainwashing can be Fun".
Then the emotional apex ·of the
festival is reached during the
h €' i g ht of "National Hate
Week", which is programmed
to coincide with the carnival.
The object of this activit y is
to level concentrated contempt
against all t r aitors and d eviationists who have ever had an
original thought, who have fuzzy ear lobes, or who darE• complain about the cafeteria food .
As we leave the c a r n i v a l
grounds, we notice the new
Student Union Building completed in 1983. The front of t he
immens€' structure is bedecked with huge bronze letter s
reading : " War is P eace " ,
" Love is Hate ", and above all,
"Truth is Re1ativ€'" . The above
cliches first began to take on
real meaning during the " good
old days" in Vietnam . Under
these sacred truths is the common sight picture of Doug Williams and his invo ked warning, "Big Brother is Watching".
An d so, the glimmering
lights of the carnival bE·hind
us, we feel emotionally purged, refreshed, secure, and full
of admiration for ' 'Big Brother."
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Decoration chairman Bar bara Spiel and her committee
havE· used the "Soupy" them e
throughout th e decor ations,
while Tom Caloia and his committee will do the actual construction of the booth. Frank
Ne ro is presently engaging faculty and students alike to ser ve
as taTgets .
Anyan€' wishing to h e 1 p in
decorating, or to work or "sit"
behind the booth may contact
either Barbara Spiel No. 871,
o r Frank Nero No. 176.

This year's Alumni Executive Committee has considered other means of involving
the student body in the AlumThe Alumni Association has
ni Association. A suggestion
was made that an alumnus be suggested that they would wel· inciuded in the· Freshman Ori- . come participation in the area .
entation Pi:ogram. It was al- of creating a consciousness of
so suggested •· that alumni be . their group by any students
invited to join cbmmittees here willing to give the time and effort .
on carpus.
- ---· . -·
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COMMITTEE'S WORK COMPLETE;
PROM'S SUCCESS UP TO CLASS
"The susiess of the Junior
Prom rests no longer with the
· committee, but with the class
of 66." So stated Kathy Barry
wh•en asked about the sale of
"bids" to the affair.
"This is our first attempt at
a formal class fonction,'' reported Miss Berry, "and t h-e
prom committee has been planning since mid October to en
shre the succ.e ss of the event.
We find it hard to besieve that
only fifty peop1'e have signed
up at this point. The cost of the
bid is seven dollars per couple,
a11d that's an absolute minimum amount for a roast beef
dinner and the ent·ertainment
being provided." Miss Barry
and Rosemary Prestigi acomo
are co-chairmen of the prom.
The main dining room is being decorated under the din~ct i o n of Elaine Fisher a n d
Charles Klein, in co-ordination
with a professional decorator,
,and will resemble a spectacular, Spanish "Night of the Il
lusion."
The formal invitations are
available at the Information

and ServiC"es D esk in the Col
lege Center. Since the prom is
scheduled for May 15, no initial three-dollar deposits w i-11
be accepted a ft er M onday,
May 3. Final installments must
be m ade by Monday, May 10.
T a b l e arrangements w i 11
be completed during the week
of May 10 to the 15.
Joe Valvano and Jim P elu so,
entertainment chairmen, a n nounced t hat the Marty Ames
Orchestra w i 11 provide t h e
music at the affair. A professional vocalist is to be featur
ed. In keeping with the Sp a n
ish theme, "Noche de Andalucia," a FLAMENCO dancing
troupe will a lso perform.
Mr. Joseph H asuly, class
president, stated: " I am confident that the Junior Prom
will b•e an enjoy able ,e vening
for those who attend. It is imperative that juniors make
their reservations as soon a s
possible since additional a r rangements with the food service will be necessary once we
exceed the two hundred couple
limit."

Faculty Notices
On May 3rd, through May
7th, th-e sisters of Nu The ta
Chi will hold a material and
clothing drive in the College
Center.
This drive will be conducted
for the benefit of Mary 's Institute Trust, a children's school
in Tanganyika, East Africa.
Among the classes offered to
t he •c hildren at the school is a
sewing class for girls. There
is, however a serious shorta~
of materials. The girls are presently using discarded bags in
which food consignments arrrive as cloth.
Boxes will appear in the hall
of the College Center on May
3rd-7th. Any pieces of material or' discarded clothes which
could be disassembled and
used as material may be donated at this time.

Let's All
(Co ntinued from p a g e 3)

board of regents or trustees
which would appoint somebody worse to take his place.
This. may be advantageous in
the long run if you think you
can sustain the battle, but an
equally plausible alternative is
to aim at issues for which you
would fight irrespective of particular personalities.
Rule three: Kno w thine campus.
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Murray Announ·c e s Stand On
Issues Con fron ting Co llege
by Joe Murray

Academic Fre edom, F i l e
System , Dress Code, Freshman Orientation, and Improvement of Social Activities
are the major issues which
will confr011t the n ewly elected co u n c i 1 representatives
whe n the new session . of Student Council convenes in M ay.
Being president of the Class
of 1968 and therefore havi:i g
a vote in a ll matters presented to Council, I feel a definite
obligation to the students of
my class to inform them as
to my views on the above menti-oned legislation . I must also
mention that these are tentative opinions, and are subject
to change if I find that the
majority of students in t h e
Class of '68 disagrees with my
position on these matters. It
is imperative, therefore, that
I know your opinions. I am
your president; I must, in all
conscience, vote and act as
you desire. You must infor m
me as to ho w you fe(.'.J. regarding matters of importa11ce.
On the matter of dress code,
I feel that this code must at
least be relaxed. I see no rea son why w o m e n students
should not be allowed to wear
slacks, expecially during winter months. I also fee l that the
presence of a formal d res s
code adds to the "high school"
image which is undesired on
our campus. I am confident
that the relaxing of the code
will ultimately lead to complete removal of the code.
Most of us are aware of the
fil e system now in effect. By
this system, counselors and
professors m a y periodically
inser t remarks on students'
permanent records and the students have no access to these
files. The denial of a student
the r i g h t to s e e h is personal file defeats the primary
purpose of a record system. I
have every intention of working arduously toward the complete abolition of this system.

"To know" in this r u 1 e
means to p assess an understanding of the main grievances of the student body. In eris.is situations, the temperament can be ascertained easily, but the nor mal lull is less
indicative. It is clear that a
On Thursday, May 6th , in reform movement protesting
the Little Theatre , an unusual policies to which the campus
is indifferent has as m u c h
and interesting film will be
shown, entitled "Who, Me? " · cha nce ·o f success as the antiThe film concerns itself with fluoridination fighters. The same
The most recent topic of disprinciple applies to revolutionthe topic of smoking, and is
cussion is a bill presented to
sponsored by F reshman sec- aries. The American Revolution may have been fought Council advocating the abolition 16, headed by Mrs. Maytion of freshman hazing. I feel
er of the Health Department.
around the Declaration of InThe film will be shown fro m
dependence, but there was that complete abrogation of t h i s
12: 00 till 1: 00 and admission
business with the tea to get tradition would not qe b enefiis free.
cial to Newark State. However,
things mo ving. And remem"A well informed p e r s on
ber, the anger of a student I feel that a change in "hazmay not adapt to the views ex- body subsides around exam ing" policy is necessary at this
pressed in this film, but he periods.
time.
should be aware of t hem, "
Responsibilities should n o t
Rule Four : Know thine allies.
stated a spokesman for t h e
be placed on one individual,
"Allies" means anyone in the
group.
but rather on a committee.
faculty or administration who
This committee should see that
agrees with you. Without quesOn Thursday, May 6, 1965,
no dangerous practices a r e
the Newark State Sci-ence Or~ tion, the Public Relations Quopermitted. Injury in the past
ganization will hold its election tient of a student demonstrais
one reason for the a b o v e
tign
multiplies
tenfold
if
t
he
of officers . The election w i 11
angels of academia back it. In
-take place in Room B 104 from
,; some instances, d e s i r e for
10-11 A .M.
such support may influence
All members are urged to atyour initial choice of a i m s
tend .
and a c t i o n s, depending on
FOR SALE
what do you expect to accomJanet Memorial Home in EliFalcon, 63 Futura , 2 dr ., auzabeth needs 15 math tutors
plish. The main problem, of
desperately.
tomatic, R/H , 6 cyl. Low
course, is to determine wheMileage. Contact F ra nk Aile~
For more information stop in
ther Prof€'ssor X is a friend
the SCATE office .
throughout, or whether hi s , mand, MU6-5699.
1961 Volkswagen,
sunroof,
good graces are contingent
A group of fine arts majors upon your long - t e r m ap- radio and heater. Price $1150.
Contact Box No. 209.
proach. You may decide to
is h av in g s om e paintings,
10- 33 1/3 LP's for $10, Gerdrawings, prints, and ceraforego his friendship. If you
do, at least evaluate your rea- ry Mulligan , S tan Getz, Modmics exhibited at the New Jerern J azz Sextet, Lionel Hampsey
E du c a t i o n
Associasons carefully. Nothing hurts
ton, Gene K rupa, Count Basie,
tion . Building in T re n ton.
more than a disenchanted alHarry Edison,
E ldridge &
These works will be on view ly .
in th€ lobby from April through
. Carter, 2 collections of 6 artThis by no means e-xhausts ists.
June as a part of a year long
the list of rules for demonstraprogram in which the art deAlso New B umper J ack - $1.partments of all N. J. state col- tion pla_nning, but it_can serve 50.
as a start._
Contact Charles B urke.
l.eg~s; a~ - r>articipaUng:

Classified

mentioned bill.
O11e suggestion w h i c h I
would favor is a ''beneficial
hazing" program . By this program, freshmen may "work"
for upperclassmen at reasonable rates and all profits realized would go for a worthy
cause.
Two examples: freshmen
girls shining shoes for 25 cents
and a car wash for $1.00. One
can readily see how all purposes Qi hazing can be realized by this method as well as
accumulating funds for charity or other worthy causes .
All Council represe•ntatives,
class officers, and Student Organization officers strive f o r
improvement of social life. All
feel that this is an intimate
part of the general education-

al process. The r efore I shall
favor any ideas. or proposals
which will lead to a better,
more rounded, social program
for Newark State student3 .
In order to improve communications, I shall list my
mail box number, 169. An y
and all correspondence will be
read and cardully consider ed.
I shall make every effort to
answer personally all questions which may arise at any
time during my administration.
During my campaign I professed to be "open minded".
Therefore I am at all time3
ready to listen to anything
you, the Class of 1968, have
to say . Ple ase feel free to
write to me or to discuss matters with me personally.

BOOKSTORE BARGAI_ S

VltlLE TUEY
• •• '
THE SWEATSHIRT SALE

$2.15

Regular Sw·eatshirts
Short Sleeve

. ... . . . .

.....

$1.95

ALSO Jackets
Hooded Sweatshirts and
Beach To-wels

SPECIAL .NOTICE
Townsend Lecture

Dr. Mary C. Wright
"Communism and Chinese Civilization"
Friday, May 7
2:00 p.m., D'Angola Gym

.....
post-lecture session in the
faculty dining r oom
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MEMO MADNESS
by Bob Postman

How do you do'! My name
is "Memo Paper". My friend
"Red Tape" and I are very
important here on campus.
Wh y, if it wasn't for us, somethi ng might get done. Let me
tell you what we do!
Of course, my job is m uch
more important than " R ed
T ape's". Everythi11g that happens mus_t be wr itten down on
me and I am sent back and
forth between offices in another
friend of mine called "P ink
Envelope". P inky and I do a
lot of, traveling aro und the hal lowed halls of this "insti tution"; and I think that the most
fun is when we get where we're
going very fast (sometimes it
only takes a week). When we
get to our destination a very
important looking
secretary
rips poor Pinky open, a n d
throws him away (sometimes
I wonder if we need him at
all?) After she has do11e that
she opens me up and reads me,,
then puts me in a basket with
a lot of my friends. There are
so many of us in the basket
that sometimes it gets very
hard to breathe.
After several days the secretary carries me into the office
of a very important man. HPlooks at me and •puts me in
another basket. It's n o t so
crowded here because he has
lots and lots of baskets. (Wonder how mu ch they cost?)
When he finally gets to work
on me, he usually decides that
I do11't have enough information for him . That's another
reason for my importance; it
usually takes a lot of me to
get the job done . SometimE.'3 he
talks to the people faat wrote
on me. They usually look very
confused. A long time later,

Supporting the Carnival
Also
Supports
The Student Union
Building

COLLEGE

when t hey are fi nally through,
I a m sta pled wit h a ll the other
me m os about the same thin g
(crowded here too) and put into a nice filing cabinet (there
are lots of these too). Lots of
times the impor tant ma n who
put me there looks at me. I
think he likes me.
" R ed T ape " has a differe11t
job t han I do, and in som e
ways he is better because there
an.· ti m es when he is invisible.
What he d oes is wrap himself
aro und a ll the important men
who read the memos. (If you
see on e of these men all h unched over in the hall, now you
know why. I even know of one
who had a lot of trou ble getting up from his desk because
of this.
. but that'3 another
story.)
There is another thing about
red tape that is not so good.
There seem to b e certain people wh o can j ust cut him right
off (th e same ones who don't
send many memos). I warn
you, beware of these people,
they are e·ndangering this tried
a n d true 3ystem.
There are also many other
fri ends which help me. There
is "B uck" (he's passed a lot);
my old buddy "Meetings" (e-veryone is always busy at one
of these);
a11d "Channels"
(we must use t_he proper ones).
Aren't you lucky to have all
my friend3 and me working
for you to help make your lives
easier?
The reason I wrote this is to
make sure everyone realizes
how 'important my friends and
I are and also to dispute some
rumors going around that people are trying to do away with
us, and do without us. I hope
that this article has dispelled
all these thoughts. Remember,
the next time you see my
friends and me, JUST HOW
IMPORTANT WE ARE!
SALESGIRLS:
Part time
during school year, full time
summer. Experience in teenage sportswear preferred .
RECO, 1155 Elizabeth Ave.,
Eilzabeth.

STUDENTS

PART TIME AND SUMMER WORK
Outs_tanding ea!"ning opportunity ; $150 to $300 a week and up. If you
are ,nte r~sted ,n _money . a local opportunity is available to you . For
Electrolux Corp. 12

fu r ther ,nformat,on contact Mr. R. Gottlieb,
Halsted St., East Orange, N. J ., Tele. 672-4400.

EMBARRASSED BY
SPACES IN YOUR BOOKSHELF'?
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Council Notes
by Bill Shiebler

The political e v e n t s surro undi n g the recent Student
Co un cil elections need some
a m ount of clarification. W e
a ctua lly saw some· co,1troversy and interest in an election
on Newar k State's campu;;. I
disagree with both the opinion and the tactics of th e
" Team Actio n " g r oup, but I
m ust thank them for aroming
some interest in campus politics.
Student
government positions a r e becomin g too important to allow them to be forgotten or glossed over. The
actions of the Student Council
should be under constant, year
r lo u n d su rveillance by al
m embers of the student body.
With a constant dialog ue ·o f
opinions and ideas, we c a n
h av€' a promise of c011tinued
growth and progress of o u r
Stud en t Organization.
N o 3tud ent government is
beyond criticism. Most certainly ours at Newark State
can stand much improvement
in certain areas. As long as
criticism can be constructive
and above the personal level,
it will help the future of the
student government.

Viet Nam Policy
Protested During
March and Rally
by Susan Perlgut

Saturday, April 17th gave
students,
professors,,
housewives, businessmen and
even young school children a
chance to show the President
of the United States how they
folt about the United St at es
fighting in Viet Nam .
The students for a Democratic Society, (C.S.D.D.)
a
radical student organization,
called for the march on Washington to protest our fighting
in Viet Nam.
15,000

Picketing started in front of
the White House at 9: 00 in the
morning and by 1: 00 the
marchers had s p r e• a d out
along th r e e blocks. While
marching, the participants
sang protest songs, accompanied by an occasional guit ar, and chanted, "End the
W ar in Viet Nam, send the
troops home."
Most of the signs were provided by S.D .S. and read ,
" E nd the War in Viet Nam",
" Stop the K illing", a nd "I
Won't F ight in Viet N am".
There were a few home made
signs, such as the one that
read "43 Million P eople Voted
Against Goldwaterism
and
Lo3t".
Across the street from t h e
White• Ho use, seven members
of the American Nazi P arty
picketed with signs that reaci,
''P eace Creeps Go H ome" and
" We Want D ead R eds".

¥.L.--·__.l L ---.
·..-:----=

BOOKSALE
I

(BUY A F.EW FEET)

A rally was scheduled ·after
the picketi n g. At 1 : 30 the· picket line began moving toward
the Washin gton Monument to
hear several speakers on t he
subjec t of Viet N a m . F o 1 k
sin gers P hil Ochs, J oan Bdez,
J udy Collins, a nd th e Fre-zdom
Voices sang protest son gs.
After the rally th e m archers
w alked to the Capitol to present- a petition to Con gress.
P r esid ent Johnson w a s in
Texas and his r anch was picketed by 50 stud e•nts from the
University of Texas.
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Petitions No,v
Available For
CCB Positions
Mr. Mason Niblack , Director of the Co llege Center has
announced that interested students may petitiO'n for a po3ition on the College C e n t e r
Board. Three positions on the
Board will be open . T he College Center Board is in charge
of the major programing for
the College Ce nter.
The positions are filled by
appointment by the President o
of the Student Organization
with recomm€'ndation by the
Board. T ht petitions are available in the College Center
Office .

CAR POOLS
ON

.1

THURSDAY, APRIL 29th
F RIDAY, APRIL 30th
and

Faculty Notices
THE MOST RECENT ADVENTURES O F O U R MAN I N
EURO PE
Dr. Arnold S. R;<:e, our exchan ge professor loosely based in Rotterdam, The Netherlands, reported a couple of
dates from his calendar of early April before packing off for
a trip to Italy.
April 5 - In his capacity as
consultant to the Experiment
in International Living, he interviewed prospective ambassadors of good will to the United States and then helped select recipients of the p o s t .
These "ambassadors"
are
young Dutch and Germ an professionals, businessmen, a n d
artisans who will live in various American communities for
two months this summer.
April 8 - This day the lead
article of Rotterdam's widely
circulated morning newspaper,
Algemeen Dagblad . w a s one
written by Dr. Rice. It w a s
a detailed descriptive and analytical accou,1t of the Ku Klux
Klan. The editors had heard of
Dr. Rice 's book on the hooded
organization, approached h i m
to do the story, and then translated it into Dutch for the i r
readers. (Dr. Rice points o u •
that the Europeans are ex tremely
interested in th e
American civil rights issue and
that most of his addre3ses are
on the topic.)
Dr. Rice expect3 to arrive
back in the United States May
4.

MONDAY, MAY 3rd

Might save you a walk
from Elizabeth or Union
or some other remote, last
d itch par king spot.

CAR POOLS
will also get you to class

ON TIME
and

J

CAR POOLS
will relieve the pain of
headache and nervous tension

PRESIDENT EUGENE G.
WILKINS addressed the PT A
30 % fas ter than aspirin
of J a mes Caldwell School,
Springfield, April 12 on "Creativity in Childrrn."
for the par king committee
DR. EVELYN COSTON was
a guest artist at an Eas.ter
musicale at Tollgate Farms,
an estate in Bucks County,
Pennsylvania.
The famous
singer - comedienne Anna Russell was a member of the audi- CAR POOLS SOL VE MORE
ence.
PROBLEMS THAN
E. THEODORE STIER. Admissions Director. chaired a
meeting April 14 at the annual GRANDMA' S
LYE
SOAP
conference of t h e American
Guidance and Personnel A3SOc iation in Min neapolis. Th e
meetin g was entitled "College CAR POOLS WILL ALSO SA VE SOME
Programs for the Culturally
D eprived Youth."
STUDENTS FRO M $15 PARKIN G
DR. WILLIAM P. ANGERS
FINES ISS UED BY THE
was a panelist on "Love· Education" at H olmdel Village
Elemen tary School April 12 .
DR. BERTRAM VOGEL lecUNIO N P OLICE
tured on " The Modern Child
and His Environ.ment" before
m ore th an 300 persons repre(The parking committee of STUCO
se ntin g th e combined PTA's of
Springfield recently.
c;an't help y ou here, buster)
DANIEL BLOUNT w as a
ju,dlge at the Greater Newark
Science Fair a t Newark C o 1 l~ge of Engineering April 12.
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Angers Replies to Students; Conference Investigates
1
1
~~: N.
College lnstruc:t ion

~!d~~~• ~~!~~n:~~~um~?.te ~!

statement, printed in tote, by
Dr. William P . Angers, Director of Counseling Services, who
h-ere comments on var i O u s
areas in his capacity w h i ch
have been brought to the fore.
Also see the story on p . 1.)
Recently,
the INDEPENDENT printed an article about
the lack of personal contact
between students and faculty
because of the ev-er-increasing
college populations. This problem has concerned m·e for a
very long period-long before
you students mentioned it. It
seoems to me that a counseling
program or a faculty advisor
program similar to ours is the
instrument to correct the problem in our colleges. I have
been considering introducing
changes within the present
counseling program as
we
grow at Newark State College.

of a loan or a letter g,r anting
a scholarship.
To date, I have be-en requested to recommend students for graduate school, for
social work positions, for jobs
in general-and only 1 request
for · recommendation for a
teaching position. In -every instance the
recommendation
has been favorable.

So it occurs to me that perhaps the student body is confused as to what office should
open its files. Thoe "abuses"
quoted to me by Mr. Shiebler
and Mr. Record did not involve counseling files. There
have been some undocum·ented
rumors of s t u d e n t s being
threatened
with
counseling
files, but I fail to see why any
student should feel intimidated
by a threat to use any of the
above-described contents in a
Unfortunately this is a long file folder~even if a counselor
process for many reasons . To report says a stud-ent wishes
mention a couple: while th er he had enrolled in another colfaculty and student popula- lege. Such information just is
tions have increased, the num- not cause enough to make anyber of staff members in my one fearful.
In the one documented indepartment has not increased.
Thus the workload in counsel- stant of threatening students
ing has not added to without with a remark in their counbenefit of more hands to do the seling folders, let me assure
work. Therefore, my time has you that the notation never
become more limited and has would have appeared in th ,e
necessarily slowed the intro- folder. Since the time I came
duction of innovation. Second- to Ne wark State the reports
ly, in my opinion it is neces- have been screened because I
sary to give careful consider- am extrem-ely sensitive to the
ation to changes to be s u r e rights of others.
It is my feeling that the "opthey will accomplish the purpose of increasing p oe r s o n- en file situation" is a case of
a 1 contact. Change for the mistaken identity - that stusake of change is not enough dents must be referring to files
when dealing with talented in an offic-e other than Counpersons as both students and seling Services.
faculty at this college are. I
If the space in our off i c ,e
am aiming for a dos-er rela- were larger and if the budget
tionship which will be enrich- would permit a larger staff,
ing to both students and facul- then perhaps it would be feasity.
ble to open the files of CounI have already introduced seling Services. Surely you can
changes to the faculty-counse- appreciate the need for space
lors with a view to reducing and for derical help to, comtheir workload in this a r e a. ply with your request. If stuMore changes are contemplat- dents come in and help themed next semester. This seem- selves this would violate every
ed the best place to start be- other stud-ent's rights-not to
cause if the faculty are freed mention the misfiling w h i c h
of some work details, then they would result: the N 's would
have more time for you stu- end up under the B's, etc.
dents. You, as students, can Furthermore, with our larger
help out by seeing your coun- student body, it would be difselors, by keeping your ap- ficult to be sur-e each student
pointments with them. I might was getting his, and only his,
(Point out here again that the own folder . It is only fair that
role of the faculty counselor is if a handful of students are alnot to do professional counsel- lowed into the file system then
ing, but to give you a ki·endly all 2400 should be. I visualize
hand to make the best of your chaos in our tiny suite of offices. And unfortunately I don't
college years. ·
In the past weeks I have met have the spare time to set up a
with Mr. Sheibler and al s o schedule to make it an orl:lerwith your new president, Mr. ly look-see. And you know as
Record, in regard to a plank well as I that some persons
in the campaign platform: op- are "picky" and they are goen files. No doubt he has kept ing to object to even the most
you ignored of the results of .I innocuous of statements, such
our talks. Perhaps more infor0 as a tooth needs filling. I wish
mation about the counseling I did hav.e the time to devote
to this, but there are many
files would be helpful.
The typical counseling f i l e pr-essing things. I even wish I
folder consists of the admis- had the time to see each of
sion form filled out by students the 2400 •s tudents.
,themselves; results of tests
It also occurs to me that a
taken by the students them- second filing system w o u 1 d
selves for admission; a copy probably result from op en
of medical examination con- files with jurisdiction over this
taining
such
remarks
as second system s c a t t e r e d
"teeth-ok; lungs-clear; eyes-ok throu ghout the college. And I
(or corrected with lenses)"; feel this would be a shocking
counselor reports with s u ch violation of the rights of stucomments "Miss Newark State dents.
reports that she has become
We could als o meet the stuadjusted to college lifo and · is dents' requests by having evenjoyin g her stud ies"; tran- ery counselor make out t h eir
scripts of grades; copies of 1-et- reports in duplicate, g i v i n g
ters putting a student on or each counselee a copy. Howtaking a student off probation; e ~ r, this would require ~n ina copy of a Teport fr~m school crease in the State's allocation
· where student has done junior cif funds for an increa sed ste-

J.

The State College Leadership
Conference investigating th e
Improvement of College Instruction was held at Newark
State College on Monday, April
19th. The Conforence, the second held in an attempt pioneered by Newark State to analyze the needs and concerns of
students was atte11ded by the
administrative officials, directors, and department chairmen of the six state colleges,
as well as by rE.•. Jresentatives
of various private institutions
throughout the state.
Royce S. Pitkin, President
of Goddard College, P 1 a i nf i e 1 d, Vermont, addressed
the morning session on " The
College Educator as a Social
Philosopher." Drawing atte11tion to the Berkeley riots, Dr .
Pitkin stressed that while the
pre:.:ipitating issue was freedom of speech, the more basic
underlying cause was the size
of the university and the resulting lack of communication
between the students, fac ulty,
and administration. He asked
whE.·ther the recent resignademy
because of cheating
did not reflect upon the faculty
as well as the students. Were
they actually teaching t h e i r
students, or wenc• they merely
teaching them the game of
"getting throu gh"?
Dr. Pitkin offered the following advice for faculty: 1) A
realization that changes in
the world will inevitably alter
the campus situation. Realization that the larger the instituition, the more varied the interests involved, the greater
will be the difficulty in effecti11g change.
2) Reorganization of subject
matter to bE.· a means of
teaching students to t' h i n k
and make decisions. not an
end in itself.
3) An inclusion of off-campus
activities in the classroom.
4) The need to teach students
nographic staff throughout the
college. And what do you think
the chances are for this happening?
It seems to me that counselees and counselors should
form relationships of mutual
benefit--an above-board relationship. If a counselee feels
he do-es not have such a relationship with his counselor,
then he s h o u 1 d request a
change. If a student feels an
unfair comment may have
been made about him officially or if he has any documents
ed proof of an abuse of counseling files, then I want to hear
about either one immediately.
I have told Mr. Shiebler this
several times and I am sure
he has relayed my position to
you.
My vocation in life is to help
young men and women find a
fulfilling, satisfying life-not to
allow practices that th w a r t
them unfairly or even fairly.
So if you know definitely of
any abuses of
couns·e ling,
please let me k now. If t h e
abuses involve f o 1 d e r s in
another office, take it up with
the p erson in ch arge of that
office.
You students realize,
of
cou rse, t h at b ecause I am a
psy ch ologist I receive information ~f a confidential n ature.
I cannot r ev.e al this k ind of · informatiort to a nyone bec ause .I
~ Continv.ed
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to function in small groups,
where true communication
and meaningful activity take
place.
5) Realization that a teacher
only uses motivations already in a student; he does not
create them. Thus, a teacher
must learn what really motivates students.
6) The giving to the student
the cµiportunity to s e 1 e c t
courses, since this is th e
start of his education.
The afternoon address was
given by Dr. Goodwin Watson
of Newark State who spoke on
"The College Educator as a Social Psychologist." Dr. Watson emphasized what changes
people and what things an educator should change. He pointed out that the goal of the student is neither independence or
interdependence but counter dependence, a wish to rebel.
He said that it is the role of
the educator to aid the student
to pass through this counter dependence to independence
and eventually to a mature inter dependency.
A panel consisting of Dr.

1984: And
( Continued from pag e 6 )

ing and . . . you finally manage
to get OUT. But you manage
to get her name:, first. It's
Elaine Fischer.
You run blindly, bumping
into people; you ARE having
fun! And you collide-with-a
tall missile. It appears to be
a public relations stunt. NO,
it is the Air Force this time.
A SergE.-a11t Gonzales? Yes, he
is encouraging people to have
more fun, and MORE fun.
And people are bobbing in
and out of tubs. Some people
are dropping out of the sky.
Others are bidding wildly for
a pink elephant. Little: children are eating cotton candy.
Where ARE you? You were
so sure it was 1984. And it is,
but it isn't. And you hop back
into your SIRNIT and head toward the m o o n .
NObody
should miss this. It IS fun! It
IS.
(Editor's note: This is not science fiction. It is absolutely
true. All the items mentioned
in the abo ve article are available at the 1965 Carnival (except for the Sirnit and the LC
an d the pink elephant).

Eugene Wilkins, Pre"Sident of
the College, Dr. Louis Raths,
Coor dinator of Curriculum and
Instruction, and Dr. Robert
Allen, director of esearch for
Collegefields,
discussed what
was being done at Newark
State to promote and s tu d y
student involvement. The student-faculty meetings and the
recent t r ip to Selma, as we:11
as its impact on the students
involved were cited.
President Wilkins discussed
J. Cecil Parker's eleven "candidates for attention," eleven
areas of p o t e n t i a 1 danger
w hi ch contributed to the
BerkelE.y unrest. These included : 1) the size of the school
27,000-which reduced the stu
dent to an IBM card; 2) the
separation of the college community from the out s i de
world; 3) the exceptional caliber of both students and faculty; 4) the lack of communication between stud en ts, faculty.
and administration; and 5)
t;he underestimation of the students by the faculty.
In commenting on the value
of the conference and its application to Newark State, Dr.
Wilkins stressed that "invovlement is education." The faculty must, therefore, he said,
know more about students and
th e i r "serious social concerns ." They must r ealize that
curriculum is 11ot a body of
material to be learned .
Moreover, Dr. Wilkins announced that to promote further student involvement, the
practice of having students
travel in blocks or sections
will be d r opped n ext Se:,-:,tember. Effort is likewise b e i n g
made to eliminate the offering
of specified courses for each
curriculum.
Dr. Wilkins continued that it
is the goal of the administration able to offer a series of
alternate but related courses
from which a student may select what are now his required subjects.
To avoid the difficulties presented by Ber keley's vast size,
the optimum enrollment of a
college is now being studied.
However, Dr . Wilkins a l so
pointed out that each individual must se:2k out means to
increase their involvlement the student in various activ ties, and the educat:>r in his
new and varied methods of inclassroom
situation through
new and varied methods of instructio':1.
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Angers Replies

Council Reps
( Continued from page 1)
to council the plan drawn up
and passed by the Executive
Board of Student Organization. The plan, called the Presidential
Tuition
and F e es
Scholarship, would make t h e
position of Student Organizat i o 11 President automatically
the recipient of a full tuition
scholarship as well as pay all
student fees . T he money f o r
this scholar ship w o u 1 d b e
awarded by Council annually.
T he discussion that followed
centerej
around
the
fact
that lo0pholes might develop
under the policy. Mr. Shiebler,
who was pleased to see discussion arise, quickly explained
the program in sufficient depth
to ingratiate all coun cil members. Mr. J oseph Hasuly then
offered a motion stath1g that
"Student Council adopt the policy of the Presidential T uition
and fees Scholarship and that
Studen t Council set up a committee to put this into effect."
The m ot ion carried aft~r a sec~
ond to the motion was hea r d
by B etty Ann Tedesco '65.
Next on the agen da, V i c e President elect Frank Nero reported to com1cil h is inv est iga tion into the dress code p olicy.
His committee's proposal included objectives "to promote
individuality in students, to
move away from 'loco par entis' , and to g a i n stu dent's
rights ." T he procedu res to be
used by the committee include
"personal contact with stu d en ts , summarizations
of
points of views of stu dents, approval by Council, and fi n a lly,
placing this before D t.•an Samenfeld to be reviewed by t h e
Traditions
and
P rocedures
committee. "
Council debated the issue of
"the pre:;sing need" of a new
dress code. Mr . J oe Gr illo
moved that "council su pport
the abolition of the dress code
and that Frank Nero and his
committee be assigned to investigate th i s fur ther a n d
bring back reports to council. "
Frc.•3hma,1 c 1 a s s President,
Mike Elkas seconded this motion and a vote was taken.
The vote resulted in a tie and
President Shiebler broke t h e
tie by voting fo r the motion,
thEreby carrying the motion
off the floor of Council.
'Motions Motions E v erywhe re

( Continued from page 10 )

am bound by the ethics of my
profession. Mr. Shi·-=bler a n d
Mr. R ecord understand this
and agree per fectly as represen ta t i ves of the students that
th is information must continue
to be -confidential for the protection of every stuedent. Such
confidentiality is above and
beyon d every student body, every faculty, and every college.
And you, as future teachers,
will also be bou nd by the same
kind of confidentiality when
you begin your profesional
careers. I will be happy to discuss the Couns•elin g Program
with any studen t or Committee
who would like to meet with
me.

T he committee on hazing, established last week by council,
reported i t s suggestions
t o
Council and Mr. J oe Grillo
moved "that Cou ncil accept
t h e H azing policy as set up by
t he H azing Committee." After
Al R ecord second the motion,
Mr. G rillo withd rew the motion
and T om Coyle ('66) moved
that the matter be tabled. That
motion fa iled una n im ously and
M i:. G rillo m ov ed t hat "the
responsibility for hazing pass
to the Sophomore, J unior , and
Senior class Executive Boards,
who will draw up rules and
present them, h1 the fu ture, t o
Coun cil." M a t t T opleski '67
gave the second to the motion
and it was carriE.•j_
I n other council business, it
was passed that gifts of $25
each would be sent to the two
orphan s sponsored by St u'dent
Organ ization. Mr. W alter B o righ t gave a repor t on a C.C.
U.N. mock U.N . session held
in Canada earlier this year.
Student Council also approve:l the structure of the F i n ance Board of Student Organization .
P resident Shiebler, in chairing his last Student Council
meetin g of his term of office,
addressed council before a d journment thanking them for
their coope_·ation in what h e
called "a very progressive
year." M r . Shiebler, a ft er
some positively spirited words
fro m Representative To m
Coyle, received a standing ovation from members of "his"
council.

INDEPENDENT

New Editorial
Board Elected
by Independent
P a u l J . Minarchen ko, Editor
in Chief, has annou nced the res ults of t h e election s to t he '65'66 editor ial board of the I ND EPENDENT . Results are as
follows:
Editor - in - Chief, P aul J .
Minarchen ko; M anaging Editor, Edward Coyle; Copy Editors, Bobbi K owalski, Alice
Warren; Nws Ed tor, Mary
Antonakos; Featu re E d it o r
D orina Kelleher; Spor ts Edi~
tor, Arthur Kirk; Business
Manager, R ay Torella; Circulation Direction, J oyce Rodsky; Secretary, B arbara Sweeney and Advertising D irectors,

N.J. Taxpayer
( Continued from page 3 )

b u t<es only 16 per cent of the
revenue of l ocal sch ool d istricts, th e pr e ssures on th e l ocal property t ax-the sour ce of
all local tax fun d s - will continue to b u ild , says NJEA.
" I n ma ny commu nities , th e
costs of fina n c ing good s chools
have a lready push ed prop•erty
taxes up to confiscatory levels . I n others, voters h a v e
balked at paying the price for
good schools."
The solu tion is to shift a
greater share of the costs of
edu cation to the State, N J EA
believes . Bill s to accompl ish
this shift have been introduced
in both the State Sen at•e and
Assembly, b ut they are bei n g
h eld in commi ttee.
T he b ills would provide at
least' $90 million a yei;i,r in added State funds. The 1 o ca 1
school board would decide how
m u ch to u se for improving education a n d h ow m u ch for relievin g local property taxes.
E ven if they are passed, N J EA says, th e program could
not become effective until the
Legisl ature also enacted a
sales or income tax to p rovide
the additional funds.
" L egislators are reluctant to
meet their tax responsibility in
an el<ection year," says N J EA.
"But until they do, the taxes
on a home of equivalent value
will vary from district to district; schools will be superior
in some districts and inferior
in others; and neither the property owner nor the s c h o o l
child will be getting a really
fair shake."

Page 11
Pa t Kolod E:•nsky
Bergman .

and

Chuck

Continu in g in the position of
Editor - i n - Chief is M r . M inarchenko, who first a:ssumed
his present office in October,
1964, had this to say:
"I feel that the INDEPENDENT has mad e great strides
toward becomh1g an excellt.•nt
college publication. It has ·o nly been through the hard work
of all the e d i t or s and staff
members that this has been·
made possible. The co -operation we have received from
students, fac ulty, and administrators has helped tremendously in the a.evelopment of the
I ND E P END ENT . I , p ersonally,
would like to extend my thanks
and appreciation to all those
who have helped me and have
shown concern and interest on
the newspaper. I sincerely hope
that this :spir it will continue."
In his 3 years at N S C, Mr.
M inarchenko has been a member of the Stu dent Organization, stude n t -fac ult y committees, a n d the MAA.
Edward Coyle, elected to the
p osition of Managing E ditor, vacated by Senior D on Kulick,
has previou sly served the I ND E P E ND ENT as a staff member a,1d L ayo u t Editor. Ed, a
Sophomo!"e, stated:
"I am certainly grateful that
the present staff of the IN D EPENDE NT h a:, granted to me
the opportun ity to attempt to
make a success of the Managing Editor's position for the
coming year. T he relationship
that I've had with these people this past year has been rewarding and I know that the
t r ansition foat has taken place
under the leadership of Paul
and Don as staff heads is just
the begi n ning of the creation
of an ou tstanding and up-todate n ewspaper. I 'll be proud
to help."

Cue Meets And
Presents Goals
in Fact Sheet
T h .e New J ersey Committee
on Undergradu ate Education
(C.U.E.), presented a "fact
sheet" stating its goals and
purposes here on Sunday, April
25. C.U.E ., an a u tonomous organization of 1·.~presentatives
of several colleges and universities within the state of Ne w
J ersey, h as been formed for
the purpose of informing th e
citizens of th·e state of the serious financial crisis f a c i n g
higher edu cation in New Jersey. According to a report
compiled by C.U .E ., New Jersey is the sixth richest state in
the natibn, but only forty-seventh in per capita expenditure
on edu cation .
T he p urpose of this meeting
was to discuss the procedure
to be followed on Monday,
April 26, when members of
C.U.E. will approach the Govern or a nd state l egislators in
T renton. According to
Mr.
Se ib, C .U .E. Chairman, the
members will meet the legislators and present the aims and
reports compiled by
C.U.E .
T hey will ask that immediate
action be taken to provide substantial funds so that the pressing needs of higher education
in New J ersey can be met.
T he sale of "Q" buttons was
d iscussed and Mr. Metzger,
T reasurer, stated that bumper
stickers w-ere also for sale at
twenty-five cents each .
Mr. Michael Chabora announced that a ~•~ea k ers bureau wou ld be formed on each
participating
campus.
The
purpose of th e speakers bureau wou ld be to speak to local grou ps and acquaint them
w ith C.U.E.

Mr. Seib stated that the maBobbi Kowalski and A 1 ice jor objective is to meet all leWarren will succeed Sharon' gislators and -express a desire
R oberts and B arbara Babcock
as copy editors, while, M a r Y , to remove four tax bills from
Antonakos s u cc e e d s Mary the Committee. With the preRoche in the News Depart- sent turmoil in the legislature,
ment.
these bills have not been
brought to the floor of the leI n the business departmE:•nt,
gislature for a vote, or even
the position ·o f business mana
debate .
ager transfers from senior Joel
Spector to Ray Torella. BarThe meeting was adjourned
bara Sweeney, in her election with another meeting to be
as secretary fills a new posi- held in two we-eks. Mr. S eib
tion on the b o a r d . This new urged all to try to b e present
slate will become official on for the meetings with the leMay 1.
gislators the next day.

CARNIVAL BOOTH CODE
NUMBER

NAME

6
7, 12, 22

S igma T heta Chi
S igma Beta Ch i
Carnival Store
ACE-S EA
Senior Class
S igma Beta Tau

8
9

WRA
Social Co mmittee

1 & 2

3
4
5

10

Rho Theta Tau

11

Del t a Sigm a P i
SEE 7 ABOVE
MAA
O m ega Phi
Freshma n Class

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

21
22
23
24
25
26

27
28
29

30
31

:n
33

34

Nu Theta Chi
Wapal anne
Whit eman Hall
Sophomore Class
Ch i Delta
J unior ~lass
SEE 7 ABOVE
Lam~~a Chi Rho
A l pha Theta Pi
N u Sigma Phi
K-appa Epsilon
Beta Delta Chi •
S igma Kappa• Phi
Cuides Club
Campus Committee
P i Eta Sigma
Nu Sigma Tau
Nu Delta Pi
Circle K

MOR/?15 AVE .

GAME
Food

BE]

" P izza Plant"
So uven irs

" Spac e S h ip T o The Moon "
" Feast of the Future"
" F lying S aucer S pace Statio n ",
" Oceania ", " A r t ists i n Residence"
" Mi n istry of Art"
P u p p e t a stron au t s fly fr o m th e moon
t o the pla11ets
T o ss a ri n g on an I.B,M, leve r to
det e r m ine y our 198-4 fu t ure
" Ex plod i n g S p h eres"
"Bi g B r other's Bea n B last
" Space Shot"
Whirl a whi pped c ream s auce r
a t " Soupy S ales"
"Big Sister Is Watchi n g You "
" Ro ll Down Bi g Brother"
" Kernal Explosion"
Fortune-telling with a f la ir
" Fly Me To The Moon"

" Shooting Waters"
" Conquer the Moon Men"
" Outer Limits Donuts & Coffee Shop"
" Fascination"
" Transportation of the Future "
" Over the Rainbow"
"Combinations of the Future"
"Big Brother's Sweet Shop"
"Mirror Into The Future"
"Missiles In Outer Space"
"Life Under The Sea"
"Astronaut In Orbit"
"Big Brother I• ""atching You"
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FOOTBALL CLUB HOLDS PRACTICE SESSION
Sports Desk
By Bill Cargiles

The time of t h e year has come when every time one turns
aro und , elections are popping up. T his is true also in the field of
athletics, expressly, th e election of Sports Editor of the Independ' ent. T her.e are not too m any sporting events going on throu gh the
y ear, but there are too m any for one or even two m·en to h a ndle.
Also , one must a dmit that the s porting eve nts that did take plac2
w ere covered intensively . N ext year one of the two sports edit01:;,
Ar t Kirk, is returning. H e is by fa r the best qualifie d to h andle
t he reporting of spor ts events to the interested stude nt b ody .
With this in mind, m a y I a sk the help of a ll men , and even
w omen, who wish to lend a h 2lping hand with sports. Also in th e
sam e vein, m a y I express m y since rest th anks to everyon e who
g ave us a hand this y ear .
Since this will be my las t written .e dito r ial column for t he
p aper, there a re a few things that ha ve to be said. First off, as I
s tated before, there is the proble m of su pporting the sports staff
of t he Independent and Art Kirk. Too many s tuden ts are qu ick to
c ondemn, but slow to hel p. To some peopl e this is the only thing
the y know, but some are doin g t his unconsciou sly, and to t h•e se
people th ere is som e h ope and we expect it.
SecondJy, to those students who go ou t for a varsity sport a nd
t hen quit if they don ' t pl a y , or if their fe.e lings ge t hu r t by t he
c oach , I s ay you should h a ng your head in shame.
Third, to those students who come to school a t 8 and go home
at 5, and never attend an athletic contest, I say you are wasting
your money and your time. The athletes spend multi-hours in
practice trying to field a team that can best represent the
school. If these athletes don 't get some much needed recognition from the students, I dou!:>• whether Newark State will ever
be able to field a really gr eat squad. The apathy of 80 percent of
N.S.C.'s students is beginning to take its toll.

Independent Chooses
Greek Basketball Team
by F red Hansen

Three members of Sigma
Beta Tau, John Mury, Al Leite r, and John McV•e y , w ere
named to the first squad , All
Gr.e ek Team, along with John
Ulichny of P i and Dave Graves
of Chi. The s econd string is
made up of Da rryl Diggs a nd
.Jimmy Baldwin of Chi, John
Pear of Pi, Doug Willia m s of
Phi a nd Dennis Chinch a r o f
Tau.
John Mury, a senior, d id n ' t
score m a n y points, but h e
proved to be a n all around b all
play er . He stole p a sses, block ed s ho ts, rebounded , a nd hustled all t he time . If an M.V .P .
was to b e named , Mr. Mury
w o u 1 d be m ost everyone's
~
ch oice .
D ave Graves, j us t a sophomore, proved to be a re a 1
sparkler for Chi. H e scored 27
points in t he two games and
d id a fine job on t h e boards .
He will help to make Chi a
contender for the title n ext
year.
J ohn M cV•ey , the 6'6 " junior,
was the leading scorer for Tau,
w i t h 33 points in t h e t w o
games. H e scored 17 against
Chi, including 13 in th e break
away second half.
Al L eiter was th e playmaker
and one of the front men of the
press, w h ich worked so effectively. H e along with Mu r y,
threw in 17 p oints against Chi
a nd also like Mury he s cored
13 ·1 n the second h a lf.

J ohn Ulichny was the biggest point getter in the tournament. He pushed in 37 points
in the two games, despite the
fact that he was given double
covera ge in both ga m es .
Dennis Chincha r was T a u 's
second highest scorer getting
26 points and helped out on defense by cutting off numerous
passes .
Dar r yl D i g g s gave Chi a
h a nd a r ound the boards a nd al
so helped with t he ball handl ing . He l ed Chi its victory over
P i wit h 17 points.
Dou g Williams d i d a f i n e
job reboundin g for P hi and
threw in 21 points in th e ir victory over P i.
Ji mmy B aldwin was the
playm a k er for Chi and a 1 s o
outstanding on defense.

Eighteen Men Attend Thursday Workout
Und er the direc tion of Dr .
Furer , NL·Nark Sta te' 3 e m br yon ic football clu b is mold h1g
into shape. T he num ber of
players t urning ou t for p rac t ice has been most encoura ging . D espite part t im e j ob s

t wenty to t h i. ty m en h ave
beE.-1 a ttendi ng p ractice o n
Th u rsday nig hts.
Dr. F urer a nd hi3 assista n ts
M r. Zim m er a nd Mr. Glock ,
and o t h e r such ha nd icaps,
have decided to utilize t h e

Better Hurling
hnprove Dian1ond
Season Outlook

N o ma tte r how good a Wb g
T form ation quarterback may
b e, he must have a big, str on g
li ne in fro nt of him in or der
to be effe ctive . Such lin emen
as J ohn Ga um an , Matt Topel eski, Connie Rieder, Tom Richel a nd R ich a r d Kalt w i 11
give Newark State's football
club tha t t ype of l ine . T h e
coa ches all feel t hJ.t in order
t o have a strong offensive
t e am, th ey mu3t wo rk on both
running and passin g, the logic
b eing that a str ong passin g attack will str,2,1gthen the runing game , a nd vice versa .

by John B ar a r do

Althou gh the Squi :-e b a 11
club h as gotten off to a bad
star t , it is n ot so bad a s it
seems to be. T he team h a s
b e C' n h ittin g ha rd and t h e
pitchin g st a ff is beginn in g to
come aro und. At this time, th e
tea m B .A ., a ga inst t hre e conferen ce opponents is .275 . I f
the hitting keeps up , the t t::a m
should win its share of games.
T he Teason fo r optimism is
the improvem ent of the mound
corps , especially Al Leiter . In
h i s last two outings, Al has
given up just one run, and tha t
was unearned. Gerry Stiles has
also pitched some good ball ,
but if the Squires a r e to win ,
t he rest of the staff must come
through with good defense.

lntramurals

The• defense has b een t h e
o n e really sore spo t in t h e
club. So far it has been quite
weak, and this seems to be the
reason for the 0-4 r ecord. If
the S q uires can tighten up in
this departmen t, the team will
begin to move.

The start of the third and
final jntramural season
is
around the corner. With the
opening game scheduled for
this week, the various classes
are now in the process of organizing teams.

Next week should prove to
be a crucial one in the still
yo ung season. The club plays
three games, and if it can snap
the losing streak, it may prov ide the little boost in morale
that is needed . Howe ver, if it
is beaten soundly in all th r ee,
it could prove to be a 1 o n g
season.

As of yet the re is no kno wledge of Junior and Senior
teams, but the Freshmen and
Sophomores have both drawn
up rosters. Both squads appear
to be exceptionally strong .

College Hosts NCE
This Saturday Newa rk State
College's
baseball
diamond
hosted an unorthodox double
hea der . N ewar k College of Engineer ing pla yed Newa rk Rutgers in t h e fi r st game a nd
Bloomfie ld
College in th e
nigh tcap .
N.C.E.
dro pped the f i rst
gam e to Rutgers, a lthough the
N ewark R utgers' squad managed only fo ur hits.
The fa ct th at the Newark
College of E ngineering d o e s
not have a home field necessitated the use of our diamond.

Dr. Furer, F ootball Club
Advisor

The Frosh squa d will field
a number of experienced ball
player s such as Tom Ziolikowski, Rich Polinita, Fred Hans e n, Bob Palma, Artie Kirk,
Myron
Kernyczny,
Ken
Thompson and Tim Spicer.
The Sophomores will be composed of Jay Spieler, John Firman , Ma tty Topeleski, Al Barr,
Bill H adley , Ed Coyle , J oh n
Ca mpbell, Izzy Kalt, Don Sle zak, Al Einsiedler , Da.ve Peters, D ave G raves, G eorge
Wirtz, a nd J oe G rillo.
If the Juniors and S~niors do
not produce tea m s th.e e ntire
sch edule will h a ve to be dropped .

Such r unners as Bill G argiles, Tom Ziolowkowsk i and
Andy Ray seem to be a ble t o
provide a stron g running a ttack. With Stani3la vski throwing to Lenny Mo ore, Ed Coyle
and
Ziolowski,
the
passing game appears s t r on g.

NSC's Golf Tean1
Loses Second in a
Row to Union Jr.
On April 19th, B altusrol Golf
Club was the scene of N .S.C.' s
second consecutive golf match
with Union Junior College.
U .J .C. made it two straight
victories over the S q u i r e
linksmen, but this time th e
sc ore was 14 ½ • 3 ½ , c ompound to the 17 1/ 2 • . 1/2
score in the first match.
The final tally might h a v e
been tighter if Captain K evin
Tucker had been able to continue his match, but K e v in
w as forc ed to retire after the
first nine holes, and lost 3-0.
Bill Grier lost 3-0, as did
Tom Buttery. Ho we ve r·, B u ttery dropped the first nine by
a close 3-4-2 score. Jim McCollough also lost 3 - 0, bu t
Bob Atkins and J ohn Slabin ovinski fare d m uch b e t t er.
Atkins lost the fro nt line by
a 5-4 scor e, but c am€· b a ck to
win four out of t he l ast six
holes and 'won 2- 1. Sla binovinski opened up by winning 5-4
o n the fr ont nine but d ropped
fo ur o f the last se ven holes to
tie his match 1 1/2 · 1 1/ 2.

M.A.A. Elections
To Be Held At
lntra1nural Fete

J ohn P ear had the h ighest
one game total when he scored 24 points against Phi, and
was helpful to Pi as a b a 11
h a ndler .
ALL GREEK TEAM

1st Siring
John Mury (T au)
D ave G raves (Chi )
John McVey (T a u )
Al Leiter (Tau)
J ohn Ulichny (Pi)
2nd String
Darryl Diggs (Chi)
Dennis Chinchar (Tau )
Doug Williams (Phi )
J immy Baldwin (Chi)
John P ear (Pi )

Win g T formati on to m c::::han ize the team's offen sive attack . This formation i3 basica lly the sam e type of offense
used by professiional teams. A
p : erequisite for a wing T forma tion i3 a TittlE.'•typc of
q uarterback. D r . F urer beli eves th at he has this typt of
qua rterback in Joe Sta:-iis1
l a wski .

NCE vs. Bloomfield at
m ond" . .. showplace of the world.

dia-

The Men' s Athl'e tic Association h a s recently annou nced
that names are being accepted
fo r possible nominations for
next year's M .A .A . executive
board. The actu al elections will
be held at the Intramural Banquet. Anyone interested in running for an offiC'e should contact Bill G argiles immediately,
as the banquet is being planned for early May.
The Intramural Championsh ip Teams will also be honored at the dinner.•

